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Be A Graduate Of The University OS Life
PETERSBURG -

mine Tate-Settles, students at

Scholar Honorees to “make

Those simple words spoken

ST.

Gibbs High School, provided

great use of the enormous tal

Solomon Stephens, Assis
tant Superintendent for Equal

by Florida State Assistant

our musical entertainment for
the occasion. Kimkeisha
Baker, a junior Ebony Scholar
from Osceola High School,

ent given to you” and to also
be “students of the University

County School System, pre

Attorney Leah O. McRae, an
Ebony Scholar Alumnus,
served as role model/mentor
for the 10th annual Ebony
Scholars Awards Luncheon.
The Luncheon was held at the

gave the Welcome, Barbara
Shorter, Principal of Gibbs
High School, introduced dis

Holiday Inn Sunspree on May

tinguished guests in atten

. Club, accepted the challenge
on behalf of the rising Ebony
Scholars.

19, 2001 in St. Petersburg.

dance. Craig Jones, a member

This years Luncheon was ded

of the Ebony Scholars Com

icated to the memory of Car

mittee, gave the invocation and

olyn Herring. Herring was a

blessing of the food.

newscasters in our area, Regi

dedicated Christian, Educator,
and Mother of Ebony Scholar

Laighlah Takrouni, Presi
dent of the Ebony Scholars

nald Roundtree, News Anchor
or WTSP Channel 10, again

Oneisha Herring. Herring per

Academic Club, introduced
Assistant State Attorney

presented Ebony Scholar Hon-,
orees and their parents to our

severed in spite of battling
sickle-cell anemia her entire
life. She will be dearly missed.
Zema Florence and Jas-

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH!
ESTABLISHED 1904

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS
2200 M.L. King St. South, St. Pete • 822-3741.

of Life”. That is, to be willing
to learn more about life and
what it presents to us.
Nathaniel Tindell, President of
the Ebony Scholars Academic

McRae to the audience. In a
lively speech, Attorney McRae'
reminded this year’s Ebony

One of tlie pre-eminent

audience. Pearl B. Bryant,,
owner of Wicks & Sticks,
awarded scholarships.

Paris Patrick; Alicia Faye
Slaughter.
St.

Opportunity in the Pinellas
sented the Ebony Scholar of
the year award to Jazmine
Clarke, a student at Boca
Ciega High School.
The 2001 Ebony Scholar
Honorees were:
Boca Ciega High School:

Petersburg

High

School:

Petersburg High, closed out
the festivities with a closing
prayer.
The Ebony Scholars had a

Tonda J. Biandudi; Patrick

very productive year.

The

Foster; Renee Jackson.

Ebony Scholars Committee

Vyrle Davis, President of
the Ebony Scholars Commit

hopes that it will continue to
not only give students the

tee, gave closing remarks.
Reverend Keturah Pittman, a

opportunity to succeed, but
excel, in all of their endeavors.

guidance counselor at St.

Louis D. Brown, III;
Kiwanis Laquandra Burr;
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WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

TRI-COUNTY CHALLENGER
BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE”

VOLUME 33 NUMBER 38

250

Buckle Up Florida
Joins Largest*Ever
Crackdown--------' ‘We are declaring zero tol
erance for reckless adults who
knowingly disregard safety
belt laws,” said Colonel
Charles C. Hall, Director of the
Florida Highway Patrol.
,.“Eveiy trooper to every state
law enforcement agency with
traffic safety enforcement
responsibilities - officers repre

TALLAHASSEE - Dri
vers who don’t buckle up and
don’t buckle up kids - beware.
Law enforcement officers
across the state of Horida are
forming the largest none- emergency mobilization in
history - to crackdown on dri
vers who violate Florida’s
safety belt and child passenger
safety laws.
The Click It or Ticket
. enforcement, wave involves
officers from every single
agency

with

enforcement

responsibilities across Florida
as well as seven other South
eastern states. From May 26
through June 3, these officers
are stepping up enforcement in
a high-visibility effort to save

senting all law enforcement
agency’s in Florida - are partic
ipating in Buckle Up Florida’s
‘Click It Or Ticket’ crack
down. It’s a historic coopera
tive effort with a single goal in
mind - to save lives.”
Nationwide, traffic crashes
are the leading cause of death
for people ages 0-27. Accord
ing to Fatality Analysis
Reporting System (FARS), in
1999,1,354 ut of 2,918 vehicle
occupants died unrestrained.
Nearly half of these victims
would be alive today if they
had been buckled up.
Safety experts predict the
Click It or Ticket enforcement
wave can prevent an estimated
10,427 injuries and save more
than 600 lives each year as a
result of increased safety belt
use-

St. Petersburg • Clearwater • Tampa
Winter Haven • Bartow • Gainesville

Please see pg. 5

lives.

Largo • Palmetto • Tarpon Springs • Plant City • Lakeland
Ocala • Crystal River • Brooksville • Dunnellon • Inverness

Young, Single Male Working Way
Up Corporate Ladder-------- ------By Oradine Hudson
STPETERSBURG- In
this day and time when some

Clearwater Beach.
“In getting ahead, you
don’t have to ‘eat cheese’, join
a picket line or degrade your
race.” Some suggestions from
him; attend to your own busi

single young Black men are
partying, attending sports
events or just “hanging out”,
there are others tiying to be
productive, prosperous and
good citizens.
One such individual
comes to mind by the name of
Antonio Terrel “Tony” Boyd.
Tony is motivated to the point
that he wants to be as success
ful as he can in climbing the

ness and the task you are asked
, to.do, don’t make waves just

' Because you can and want to,
however, if you have to be
truthful or speak your peace,
let it be known by using good
strong evidence, information
to do it up in a big way by hav
ing a Family Reunion here in
St. Petersburg inviting all their
relatives, in-laws and friends.
Asked what does he think
Black women are looking for

corporate ladder at Publix’s
Stores.
Tony, affectionately called,
started working at Publix
Stores in 1988 as a Front Ser
vice Clerk, having come thru
the ranks of a second store

in Black men - money and sta
Antonio Boyd

manager, grocery manager,

with his family especially

assistant store manager at sev
eral Publix Stores. He is a

“Mom”.

instilled in him the need for

her son is very proud to be the

determined, established and
focused young man who gives

education, perseverance, reli

owner of a two-bedroom
home in the Pinellas Point

all the credit to his mother and
stepfather (Isaac & Faye
Church Hines), and grand
mother, Katie Lumpkin. The

His family has

gious convictions, friendliness
and focusing on life. You don’t
have to be a super-star or hero
to get ahead.
Short in stature doesn’t

busi ness/income?

area, two cars (BMW and

spiritual/sense of humor? Tony
says, “All of that”!
My family is the type who
believe in family togetherness.

Honda Civic), Never before
has there been a need for more

During the Christmas season
yearly, we have what we call a

African-American role models

local reunion expounding the

mean he can’t handle his

and mentors as it is now. Anto

importance of family tradition,

played a major role in helping

grounds. Tony is totally con

nio is a very good example of

emotional well being, security

to mold him in life. Tony is one
of five siblings, you can find

tained and keeps a healthy,

what is needed in the commu

toned body. He said, “there is

nity. He currently is the man

him spending quality time

definitely pressure to look

ager of Publix Store #104 on

officer of Anheuser-Busch
Cos., Inc. (far right), was a
2001 Keepers of the Dream
Award honoree during the
organization's recent awards
and dinner ceremony in New
York. Jacob is pictured with
(from left to right) the Rev
erend Al Sharpton, president of
the National Action Network,
and
Steve
McCormick,
Newark plant manager for
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
The annual event is spon
sored by the National Action
Network and presents awards
to community and corporate
leaders whose ideals reflect the
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther
L-R: Rev. Al Sharpton, Steve McCormick andjohnE. Jacob
Jacob, executive vice president

dent/intelligent? working/own

rest of his family have also

National Action Network Presents
Award To Anheuser-Busch Employee

NEW YORK - John E.

good and be yourself’.
According to Mrs Hines,

tus? physical qualities? skin
color? black/white? indepen-

and chief communications

King, Jr.

and power.
This year the family plans
Please see pg. 5
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NAACP Presents "The
68th” Annual Freedom
Fund Banquet ---------—
ST. PETERSBURG-The
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo
ple (NAACP) is the oldest and
strongest civil rights oiganiza
tion in the United States. The
principal objectives-of the
NAACP are to insure the polit
ical, educational, social and
economic equality of minority
group citizens of the United
States.
The St. Petersburg Branch
of the NAACP is growing and
improving in all these areas.
Our membership since Janu
ary 1,2001 has tripled. We are
in need of volunteers to man
the branch office. Verizon has
provided us with a grant to
update our telephone system

333 First Street South. For
ticket information contact the
office at (727) 898-3310. This
year the theme is “Creating
and Defining the African
American Community, Fami
ly, Church, Politics and Cul
ture.”
Our guest speaker this year
is the Honorable James
Perkins, Jr., the first AfricanAmerican Mayor of Selma,
Alabama.
Mayor Perkins was bom
January 16, 1953, Selma,
Alabama. He is married to
Cynthia Page Perkins and the
father of four children, ages ten
to eighteen. He is a member of
Ebenezer Baptist Church,

of which is installed, and we

where he serves as Sunday
School young adult teacher,

are progressing toward in
stalling a state of the art com

Prospective Deacon and male
chorus member.

puter system.
Our most recent project is
the upcoming 68th Annual

Mayor Perkins has a rich
and proven community ser

Freedom Fund Banquet, to be

across the state of Alabama.

held Saturday,'June 2, 2001.

Mayor Perkins defeated Joe

You the members past, present
and future can participate in

Smitherman, a former segre

this event. The banquet will
begin at 7pm, at The St. Peters

vice record in Selma and

gationist seeking his 10th
straight term in the non-parti
san runoff.

burg Hilton and Towers Hotel,

Red Alert! Privatizing Social Security
Threatens America's Working Families
11 Norman
\ I /-'vt-r'V'*, zv THill
I .11
by
On May 2nd, President George Bush announced the

1 • 11 •
I • Z* , t
1
».•...
«.. .
a
•
killing, and if they lost money instead, that wouldn't be
a disaster for them. Also, it would be a boon to banks,
appointment of a 14-member commission to consider brokerage houses, etc, who would have millions of new
changes in the Social Security system. Social Security's clients. But for most .working families, it's another
retirement insurance program was created in 1935 to story. They simply can't afford to take the risk of losing
provideall working men and women a guaranteed pen pension money.
sion in their senior years. The program has worked.
Even the modest privatization plan suggested by
Social Security offers a measure of protection not President Bush, which would be funded with two per
found in most corporate pension plans, since these indi centage points of the Social Security payroll tax, would
vidual retirement accounts are portable from job to job, take $1 trillion away from Social Security trust funds in
are regularly adjusted for inflation and pay off for a just the first decade, figuring in the huge changeover
retiree's lifetime-and even beyond for a surviving costs of privatization. Since that money is already com
spouse and minor children.
mitted to paying benefits for current and future retirees,
Now, the Bush administration wants to turn Social taking it away would require deep cuts in guaranteed
Security into Social Insecurity. If part of a worker's
benefits: one recent study concluded that those benefits
retirement account goes into stocks, then the amount of would be reduced by 41 percent.
money available for his or her senior years will depend
Privatization represents one of the Bush administra
on the fluctuating value of these investments. tion's meanest, most brutal attacks on America's work
Technology stocks lost, on average, more than 50 per ing families, imposing great risks and burdens upon
cent of their value in the year 2000. If privatization modest- and low-income Americans. And for what? To
were in effect, a worker who invested heavily in such help the well off become a little more well off and to
stocks arid has just retired would be in financial trouble. further enrich the nation's financial institutions.
For the well-to-do, investing pension money in the
stock market may be a good idea. They might make a

A national mobilization of opinion will be needed to
stop the privatization of Social Security.
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Shell Names
Schwarzkopf Receives Award, Tampa
Vice President Children’s Hospital Receives Grant —
Excellence,” continued Keane.

made possible through the

Major sponsors, in addi

(RMHC) of Tampa Bay
encored its annual Storybook

“This is an annual honor pre
sented by our RMHC of

generosity of the National
RMHC and McDonald’s

tion to Tampa Children’s Hos

Ball on Saturday, May 5,2001.

Tampa Bay board of trustees to

Sponsored this year by Tampa

an outstanding Tampa Bay

Restaurants, consists of funds
exclusively designated to be
used for local children’s pro

Foundation; Carlton Fields;
Echelon Development; Travel
Saver Guides; and East Balt,

grams other than the Ronald
McDonald House,”

Bakery of Florida.
For more information on

Auction packages that
raised $30,000 included: 2002

Ronald McDonald House

tistics figures show that among
principal American cities, the

Charities, the Ronald McDon

cheapest cost of living for the

ald House or the Storybook

retired couple is in Baton

Ball program, contact RMHC

Rouge, Louisiana. Next, in
order of increasingly higher

Children’s Hospital at St.
Joseph’s, the fantasy of “Peter

role model and community
leader in children’s causes.”

Pan” unfolded at the Hyatt
Regency Westshore in Tampa
and included special guest

“As the award recipient,

H.

the General chose to bestow
the accompanying RMHC of
Tampa Bay Community Grant

Norman

‘We are pleased that Gen

to the Starbright World pro
gram at Tampa Children’s

Pro Bowl Hawaiian Trip pack
age; a California vineyard stay
package; a Surfing in Costa

eral Schwarzkopf was chosen

Hospital at St. Joseph’s. The

Rica package; plus a fantasy

trip to London.

opment & Technology of Shell

Active in community ser

Exploration

& Production

vice oiganizations, Banister is
a member of the boards of the

Company. In this position,
Banister will lead the company

National Science Resources

in the search for new business
development opportunities,
acquisitions, implementation
of new technologies and strate

Center, Career and Recovery
Resources, Inc., Greater
Houston Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross and the
Communities in School Pro

gic planning,
Over the past 21 years.
Banister has held a variety of
Exploration & Production
assignments in Houston, New
Orleans and California. In
1998, he was named vice pres
ident Americas for Shell Ser
vices; International and presi
dent of Shell Services Compa
ny. In 2000, Banister assumed
the position of executive vice

gram. He is a director of the
Shell Oil Company Founda
tion and a member of the
Board of Trustees for the Shell
Pension Trust.
A native of Casper,, Wyo.,
Banister graduated from the
South Dakota School of Mines
and Technology in 1980 with a
degree in metallurgical engi
neering.

Your Child
Can Go To A
Private
School Free!

Save
Water

TAMPA A Tampa
woman, who very rarely plays
FLORIDA LOTTO, bought a
single Quick Pick ticket for the

cation and ESE students will
qualify for Free Tuition. Other

Ellen said she checked her
ticket Monday morning when
she heard on the news there

was one winning ticket for that
2001 . drawing sold in Tampa. She
LOTTO drawing to win the
then checked the winning
estimated $12 million jackpot.
numbers on the Lottery’s web
Ellen L. Fox, 56, who has
site at www.flalottety.com and
two grown children and three
realized she held the sole win
grandchildren, could have
ning ticket.
received her winnings in 30
“I still didn’t believe I had
Saturday, May

12,

annual installments of approx
imately $400,000 per year*
but instead chose a single cash
payment of $6,459,376.55.
“I needed some change, so
I went into a store and bought
a cold drink, two Scratch-Off
tickets, and one Quick Pick for
LOTTO,” said Ellen, who
worksfora7-Eleven store and
as a school crossing guard. “I

of Tampa Bay Executive
Director Janice Davis-Petrik at

won, so I called tlie store
where I work and had one of
my co-workeis check the win
ning numbers on the Lottery
terminal,” she said. “After she

told me, all I could say was
‘Oh, my God!”’ My boss at

26-27-29-44.

the store called me and told me
I was a LOTTO winner. Then I

lucky ticket in her house for a
couple of weeks while she

Ellen said she hid her

grandchildren,” Ellen said.

the retired couple are Honolu

al Holiday in 1971. Memorial
Day was first recognized in

lu; Hartford, Connecticut;
Seattle; New York City;
Boston; Buffalo; San Francis
co; Indianapolis; Cleveland;
and Milwaukee.
For further information,
where to retire on a small

name was later changed, and

1868. The Florida. National
Cemetery

near

Many people try to escape
loneliness by fleeing into
unholiness, only to fall face

Donald R. Collins
Financial Advisor

enslaved.

American Express

Off ticket, but put the LOTTO
ticket in my car and didn’t

If we are too stubborn to
take advice when we veer off

check it until after the draw

course, we will grow old to
regret it

St. Petersburg, FL
327-3309

523-3509
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM ’
Sunday ... Gone Fishin'
WHERE THE LOCALS SUY .

Cemetery in Zephyrhills were
honored places.
Some people spend the
day in complaining of a
headache, and the night in

MEMORIAL DAY

drinking the wine that gives it.

Was a busy day for Sun

(O.H)
UNTIL NEXT WEEK,
JUMPTOIT!

The day we wish to be

PAR provides substance abuse and men
tal health services for families who
receive cash assistance or are low income
families. Services are offered at no cost to
individuals and are confidential. Services
are available to adults and children.

Financial Advisors Inc.

For more information,
contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

3606 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Off: 727.328.2000
Cell: 727.463.7402

Crack Cocaine Kills People and
Shatters Lives

FRESH SEAFOOD
• ORDER FROM THE
MENU OR PICK FROM
THE SHOWCASE
• DINE IN OR CARRY
OUT

I really needed this vacation.
Loans For Whatever
mm

. FOR OVER 21 YEARS.

Home Equity Lines
Rates as low as PRIME
for the life of the line.
CURRENTLY

First-Time Home Buyers in SHIP Assisted Loan Programs

A New Private Academy
located at:

Low 30 Year Interest Rates - Pintllas & Pasco Counties Only

7.00

☆ Only 2% cash contribution required for participation in this program for FHA loans
and 3% for conventional loans

APR*

Answer in 30 minutes or Iess.

☆ Completion of approved home buyer education class required prior to closing

Purchasers receive an additional 5% of purchase price *
FREE to assist with down payment and closing costs.

room for 100 students.
Please call 327-0554 or

Ask about our no closing costs and fees.

{

The convenience of a PlatinumMastcrCard'
wirh access to youi Home Equity Line

j

Get a free Distinction Checking Account

i

if you open a Home Equity Line and maintain
the required minimum equity line balance"
Income Limits bv Household Size:
1 Person

$21,700

Regular school hours are
8am - 2:30pm. Before school

2 Persons

$24,800

3 Persons

$27,800

care begins at 6:30am and after
school care is from 3-6pm.
School is scheduled to open on

4 Persons

$31,000

5 Persons

$33,500

6 Persons

$35,950

Purchase Price Limits
New Home

$108,216 (Pinellas)

1-888-IN-A-SNAP

$112,654 (Pasco)
Existing

,—______

$98,713 (Pinellas)
$83,491 (Pasco)

Application Start Date - June 1, 2001
Funds Can Be Reserved June 25, 2001

We have horses, swim
ming, girls dance program,
choir, ceramics, private tutor
ing, arts & crafts, physical edu
cation, music and a strong core
curriculum!
Call today!

(727) 327--

0554 or 526-7636.

Please
Support Our
Paper by
Supporting
Our
Advertisers

Bushnell,

Curlew Hills Memory Gar
dens Palm Harbor, Oak Side

coast residents who cooked
out all over the city.

Academy. Free transportation,

August 22,2001.

the day was. declared a Nation

OPERATION PAR
SELF-SUFFICIENCY
PROJECT

saved we will no longer be

400 - 49th 5t South

dren can go to our Private

526-7636 to register your
child.

nati; and Baltimore. The most
expensive retirement traps for

(orders to Grosset & Dunlap),
1975.

Pick to get some change. I won
two dollars from the Scratch

MARKET & RESTAURANT

All Special Education Chil

come to your home to fill out
the application. We only have

Houston; Nashville; Cincin

wreaths, crosses and bouquets
left on Veterans graves. The

“I’ll use most of my

Hires

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD • LARGE SELECTION OF

Sign up your Child today!

Sign up Today! We will

North Carolina; Orlando, FL;

...YES!

grade through 8th grade quali
fy for a scholarship.

master, Mrs. Kimberly Mar
vin.

called Decoration Day for the

IS IT A RESTAURANT???
OR A FISH MARKET???

Children that are in the 1st

Bethel Metropolitan Bap
tist Church, 3455 26th Avenue
South, St. Petersbuig, Head

Durham,

Dallas;

income, Norman Ford, Green
lawn, New York, Harian

numbers for the Saturday, May
12,2001 drawing were: 03-06-

flowers and plants. Flags were
placed in remembrance of sol

living costs are: Austin, Texas;

claim her Winnings by her son
and two friends.

a college fund for my three

in their special places. Florists
made plenty with the selling of

Atlanta;

ticket at the Value Market,
located at 12201 North Florida

bonus for selling the winning
jackpot ticket. The winning

different relatives who were
service corinected and buried

diers who gave their lives in
battle. Memorial Day was first

Ellen bought her lucky

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

students may apply for Grants.

lunches and before and after
school care!

U. S. Bureau of Labor sta

for her winnings. She was
accompanied to Tallahassee to

money for investments, maybe
take a trip to Europe and set up

who are out at Bay Pines, and

RETREATS!

shock and hysteria.”

Avenue in Tampa. The store
will receive a $10,000 retailer

Visited Veterans, relatives

RETIREMENT

worked with her attorney to set
up her finances and a trust fund

first into psychosis.

ing”

t

called my son and he con
firmed the numbers. I was in

only play' LOTTO seldomly
and just bought one Quick

ST. PETERSBURG Students must presently be
enrolled in the Pinellas County
School System. Special Edu

•

896-2152

pital, included: The Yerrid

Tampa Woman Buys One
Quick Pick - Wins $12 Million
global Exploration & Produc
tion - Gas and Power Division.

"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

$50,000 community grant,

(813)258-6430.

president of Shell Service’s

Charles Howard

to receive our 2001 Award of

Schwarzkopf, USA (Ret.).

HOUSTON - Gaurdie
Banister, Jr., has been named
vice president Business Devel

With

TAMPA
Ronald
McDonald House Charities

General

Gaurdie Banister

Rambling

SHIP Assisted loans in Pasco and Pinellas counties made possible from funds
contributed by the City of St. Petersburg, Pasco County, and Pinellas County

Call 1-800-806-5154 to Receive a Detailed Information Packet
Housing Finance Authority of Pinellas County Multi-County Mortgage Bond Programs

I
■
1-888-IN-A-SNAP | amsouth.com | or at any branch

50 Tampa Bay area locations. Directions on amsouth.com.

,®2Cfol AmSouth Bank. MemberIfolC. *APR is-cuirenti/asiow as 7.00% (gs of 5/16/01) and may vary The APR*'i<he«rt„
DPrime Rate is merely a reference rate. The APR for your line will be based on several factors, including vour credit hist™,
A Pf7e Rale Plus a margin. The
out above. The maximum APR is -18% in all markets except FL, where it is17%. AmSouth may pay your closine nnstv
If
' hlgher than the rate set
range between $300 and $1,500, depending on the amount of your home equity line, and may be waived based on line »
t L oslng costs are estimated to ’
more than 25% of the amount initially advanced on your home equity line within 90 days, the portion of vour rlnsino°,un and !nltlal advance. If you repay
charged oacK
back io
to your
your home
equity line,
line. iI ne
he annual
annual fee
fee of
of $50
$50 is
is waived
waived as
as long
long as
as you
you make
make at
at least
least one
advance n^r
nor C°StS P3'd by
AmSoute will,
will be
be =
cnargea
nome equity
one advance
y MmbOuin
" 3. Subject to credit
^?ur-ccount
^ccounf Offer
Offerand
and
rates are subject to change without' notice.
cred it.approval.
approval. If applying by phone or Internet.
Internet 30-miniitp
30-minute snrvL^Lvl
vl ^0Ur
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m,.Central Time.'**Monthly fee,for Distinction* Checking will be charoJif
i MondaV trough Friday,______
..
.s
ue cnarged if equity balances fall below $7,500 LENDER

:
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Jack & Jill Prepares Meal For June Food Bank
Residents At Ronald McDonald Distribution----House------- —---- ----- ST. PETERSBURG-The
St. Petersburg Free Clinic
Food Bank which administers

sive Baptist Church, 945 20th
St. So., 8am-12noon, 3rd

the U.S. Department of Agri
culture's Emergency Food

• 6/21: Bethel AME
Church, 912 3rd Ave. No.,
10am to 1pm, 3rd Thursday of

cial housing facility is for par

Program in this area,
announces the following distri
bution schedule for the
upcoming month.

ents living outside the city lim
its but their child is receiving ,

• 6/2: New Hope Baptist
Church, 2120 19th St. So.,

ST. PETERSBURG Jack and Jill moms and teens
prepared a special meal for
families residing at the Ronald
McDonald House near All
Children’s Hospital. This spe

medical care at All Children’s
hospital. Besides providing
reasonable housing in close
proximity to the hospital,
meals are also provided to the
families depending on the vol

• 6/9: St. Marks Baptist
Church, 1301 37th St. So.,
8am-12 Noon, 2nd Saturday

Monday through Friday only.
New applicants for the free

from the community. Most of

nity Church, 112-70th St. So.,

the time, there are approxi

9:30am-11:20am, 2nd Thurs

mately 50-60 people residing
at the Ronald McDonald

day of each month.

House.
The teens wanted to do
something that would help
families in the area. Preparing
excellent way to reach out and
help many families way from
home. The teens were very
involved in preparing this hot
nutritional meal. The menu for
Ham,, macaroni & cheese,

potatoes, and rolls. The bever
age was tea and cake was
served for dessert. Dinner was
ready and served at 6:30pm.
The teens had an opportu
nity to tour the facility and
meet some of the families.
Most parents talked about the
anxiety of waiting to deter
mine the outcome of surgery,
and praying for a positive out
come for their child. The teens
considered it a blessing to
serve this special group of
families. This was truly a

meaningful service project

.,

The Weekly Challenger Office:
2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 896-2922

♦ ♦♦♦♦

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial-antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
MEMBER

Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

food program may register the
day of the distribution at one of
the above sites. The emer
gency food assistance pro

• 6/15: Gulfport Senior
Center, 5501 27th Ave. So.,
10am-l2 noon, 3rd Friday of

gram is available to all eligible
recipients regardless of race,
color, national origin, age, sex
or handicap.

each month.
• 6/16: Mt. Zion Progres-

For more information call
344-5555 or 821-1200.

ST. PETERSBURG Support Groups for June,
2001:

the evening included: Turkey,

Published by
Cleveland Johnson
Allene Gammage-Ahmed.......... Office Manager
Bill Blackshear............... .North Central Florida
............... ..................... .. .Business Manager

St. No., 9:30am-12:30pm.,

Family Resources
Support Group
Schedule -———-

a meal for the residents was an

greens, peas, com, mashed
potatoes, green beans, sweet

• 6/28: Fifth Avenue
Church of Christ, 4200 5th
Ave. So., 5pm-7pm, 4th
Thursday of each month.
All Month of June: St.
Giles Food Pantry, 8271 52nd

• 6/14: Pasadena Commu

(Tlje Wt'ddp(f tjallenger

each month.

8am-12noon, 1st Saturday of
each month.

of each month.

unteer efforts and donations

Saturday of each month.

3

information,

call

Family

Resources at (727) 5504250.
Teens Talk About Real

A ©wg

MUL

Davis Center To
Host Job Fair —
PETERSBURG -

Bank of America, SunTrust,

Looking to make a change or

ST.

improveyour career? Meet job

Burns-Pinkerton
Security,
United Parcel Service, K-

recruiters and learn about
career opportunities at the
“Feel the Heat” Job Fair at the

Mart, Eternally Fit, and Nord
strom. St. Petersburg Junior
College will also have repre

Enoch Davis Center, 1111
18th Ave. So., on Tuesday,

sentatives from Corporate
Training, Enrollment Manage
ment, and Career Develop

Ala-Teen: Meets on the

Issues: Topics include school,

second, third and fourth Mon
days of the month at he Lake-

truancy, drugs, sex, alcohol,
friends, and more. Meets

ing new employees range

The job fair is free and

view Counseling Center, 626

Thursdays at Family Re

from banking and legal ser

Lakeview Rd., Clearwater, at
6:30pm. For information, call

sources, 3821 5th Ave. No., St.

vices to tourism and data pro

open to the public. It is cospon
sored by the city of St, Peters-

Petersbuig, from 6-8pm. For
information, call Family Re
sources at (727) 552-1009.

cessing business/opportunities.

Family Resources at (727)
298-2624.
Grandparents and Kin

Parents Who Dare are

are participating including
Helzberg
Diamonds,

Meets
Family

Tradewinds Island Resorts,

Caregivers Raising Children

Parents Who Care:

Support Group: Meets Mon-

Thursdays

day, June 4, and Monday, June
18 at the Sanderlin Center,
2335 22nd Ave. So., St. Peters
burg, at 10:30am and on Mon
day, June 11, at St. Joseph’s
Church, 2025 22nd Ave. So.,
from 6:30pm tq, 8pux For,

Resources, 38215th Ave. No.,
St. Petersburg, from 6 to 8pm.
Four consecutive sessions
must be attended to complete
the course. For information,
call Family Resources at (727)
552-1Q09.

at

SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT.
Our kids are smiling because their futures just got even brighter. And to think folks like you and me helped make it happen. After all, when
you think about who plays the Lottery, its people just like us. And though we play different numbers — were all playing for the same reason.
Because we believe in the potential of a little ticket. A Florida Lottery ticket.
Thanks to folks all across the state, the Lottery has been able to contribute more than $10 billion to help support education initiatives
since 1988. Money that sends tomorrow’s leaders to college today on Bright Futures Scholarships. Funds that go to everything from better
books to newer technology in our public schools, and the hundreds of millions of dollars in bonds for new school construction and renovation.
Plus, the good the Lottery does for our economy.
So, play the games of the Florida Lottery and feel good when you do because when you play, we all win.

June 5,4 to 6pm.
Companies that are recruit

More than 20 local companies

ment Centers.

•burg Midtown Development
and St. Petersbuig Junior Col
lege. For more information,
contact Tyna Middleton, at
893-7894.

If You Think You Might
Have A Good Story Or
Article - Please Send It
To The Challenger.

© 2001 Florida Lottery

L2
Florida Lottery,

When you play, we all win.
www.flalottery.com
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M-DCC’s North Campus
President Elected To
Board Of NCBAA——
DCC throughout her 23 years

The Latest Drug War
Target: Pregnant
Women Lynn Paltrow, Executive
Director of National Advo
cates for Pregnant Women and

either http://www.napw.net/ or

the attorney who filed Fergu

Policy, a nonprofit educational

son noted that “Despite over

organization based in Wash

whelming opposition to puni
tive approaches by medical
groups and child welfare advo

ing in several national maga
zines highlighting the folly of

Pregnant Women Undermine

This advertisement, draft

tion to the conservative
Rutherford Institute joined

Students for the college’s
Wolfson Campus. In 1999 she

Healthcare for .Women and
Unborn

ed in collaboration with the

briefs opposing this policy—

was named a member of the

WASHINGTON, DC Common Sense for Drug Pol

National Advocates for Preg
nant Women, focuses on

not a single organization
defended this remarkable

women prosecuted for using
drugs during pregnancy. The

departure from medical ethics
and basic human decency. A

Supreme Court has heard oral

decision in Ferguson is expect

mation campaign. The cam

argument in Ferguson et al. v.

cates, states continue to make

the nation’s current ‘war’ on

paign includes an advertise

City of Charleston, SC etal.,

t that challenges a hospital’s pol

funds available for punishment
and surveillance instead df

some drug users. Electronic

ment “Pregnant Women and
Their Babies: Drug War Casu-

ed imminently.
“Tire prosecution of preg
nant women who use drugs

copies of CSDP’s ads can be

icy of working with local
police and prosecutors to

and threats to take their chil

treatment arid services for

found

dren away from them under

women and the children they

http://www.csdp.org/ads/ ,

mines public health - by

claim to be protecting.”

destroying
health
care
provider-patient confidentiali

this subject can be found in

ty and once again wasting tax
payer dollars on ineffective

with the college, including
interim President and Dean of

Commission on International
Education for the American
Council on Education (ACE).
Bryant is completing a
two-year term as chairperson
of Florida’s Equity In Educa
tional Opportunity Task Force,

Drug War Prosecutions of

icy announces the newest
installment in its public infor

which was established as part ' alties?” and several web pages
of governor Bush’s One Flori devoted to the impact of the

sive, and Reason.

da Initiative. She has been
coordinator of the Family
Christian Association Ameri

drug war on women, The
advertisement is running in

search
certain
pregnant
women for evidence of drug
use, and to coordinate their in-

diverse political publications:

hospital anest -- and removal

ca’s Black Achievers Program

National Review, The Nation,
The Weekly Standard, The

to jail in chains and shackles.
Groups ranging from the

New Republic, The Progres-

American Medical Associa

punishment instead of cost

the - Drug
War,
at
http://www.drugwarfacts.org/

effective treatment” claimed
Kevin B. Zeese, President,

website, http://www.csdp.oig/;

Biyant will be responsible for

Bryant, Miami-Dade Commu

supporting the council’s goals

American Education.

Common Sense for Drug Pol

and at the website for National

Bryant holds a bachelor’s
and master’s degree from
Florida A&M University and a
doctorate from Nova Universi

icy.. ,

Advocates for Women at

the board of the National
Council on Black American
Affairs ,(NCBAA).
The
NCBAA was one of the first of
the affiliated councils of the
, American Association of
Community Colleges (AACC). The AACC proyides a
national focus and an agenda
to support goals of community
colleges and higher education.
As member of the NCBAA’s board of directors

of achieving quality education,
establishing and opening net
works for professional .career
development, and promoting
ideas for the improvement of
education in community col
leges. She will assist in the
planning and implementation
of conferences, workshops and
mentoring programs spon
sored by the council.
Named the first woman
president of the North Campus
in 1997, Bryant has held vari
ous leadership positions at M-

Pinellas County
Health Department
OSSers Breast And
Cervical Screenings

The cream of enjoyment
in this life is always
impromptu. The chance
walk; the unexpected visit;
the unpremeditated jour
ney; the unsought con
versation or acquaintance.
—Fanny Fern

Books

Use your voice to
help fight breast cancer.
CaU to learn how.
AMERICAN
4? CANCER
SOCIETY -tfrfoL. 7>»L>yix55. AKsivery.
1-800-ACS-2345 I www.cancer.org.

FAMILY EYE CARE
DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN
BOARD CERTIFIED
OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN

■ Vision Nutrition Therapy

provides breast and cervical

women who have little educa

cancer screening , exams
including mammograms, Pap

tion and are medically under
served (women from racial or

We accept or match most

smears and clinical breast
exams to uninsured and under

ethnic minorities are dispro

Insurance Vision Care plans.

insured women 50 to 64 years
of age at no or low cost. Please

these groups).

call 824-6917 for an appoint-,

women screening for both

ment.
Cancer Screening: Each

breast and cervical cancer dur
ing one clinical visit. Pinellas

year in the United States, about
150,000 women are diagnosed
with breast cancer, and another

County Health Department
Breast and Cervical Cancer
Screening Program provides

14,555 are diagnosed with cer
vical cancer. Each year 44,000

breast and cervical cancer
screening exams including

women will die because of
breast cancer. With both dis

mammograms, Pap smears

AFFIR

"A Personal Touch from Caring Professionals"

J 01 Affirmations Forp
8 Daffy Living
:

•

BBSS'

Tangela Murph
Owner
1

■
S

Ona Brown

321-6600

2914 FIRST AVE. NORTH

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES

STOP

and clinical breast exams to
uninsured and underinsured

quality of life after treatment.
Every woman should

an appointment.

•ORTHOPAEDIC

scheduled

screening for breast and cervi-

ok/rfa#'d

Beauty Palace u

Shirley Brown-Stylist/Owner
Barber Services • Hair Consultant
Services • Manicurist • Nail
Maintenance • Massage Therapist
• Skin Care & Make-Up

Saturday, June 16, 2001
3:00 - 6:00 pm

MAX! MALL

4301 34TH St.

So,

Suite

ST. PETERSBURG, FL
Ph:(727)867-3696
Fax:(727)866-1537 Open 7 Daysa Week

www.rsad6rschoicebooks.com

Auto Accident, Slip & Fall,
And Pedestrian Incidents

• CHIROPRACTIC
•NEUROLOGIST

Michelle B. PSatty

* MASSAGE THERAPIST

<7 Referral Services

Outstanding Personal

5? I 495-3702

Injury Attorneys

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS • WALK-INS WELCOME

We Provide Rides
Monday - Saturday
Standard Hours
of Operation

727-827-3951
1717 1st AVE. N.
St. Petersburg

This Call Is FREE & So
Are My Services

102

(NEXT TO THE NAIL SHOP) •

The Pain? Get Treated!!

women 50 to 64 years of age at
no or low cost.
Please call 824-6917 for

regularly

{Sister of Terry McMillan)

(Daughter of Les Brown)

detection of cancer helps save
lives and can improve the

begin

Rosalyn McMillan

■ Eye Diseases

mation the most are the most

eases, early diagnosis arid
treatment can save lives. Early

book Signing

■ Eye Examinations

difficult to reach. They include

offers

Gift Expressions

■■

cal Cancer Screening Program

program

a

Author of: Knowing, One Better,
Blue Collar Blues, The Flip side of
Sin, and This side of eternity.

Department Breast and Cervi

Our

website:

Saturday, June 9, 2001
4:00 - 5:30 pm

■ Contact Lenses
■ Children's Vision

portionately represented in

the

coders Choice

cal cancers. Often the women
.who need cancer-related infor

ST. PETERSBURG The Pinellas County'Health

at

Reading Is
Vitamins
For The
Mind

women.htm; at the CSDP

ty. She earned a professional
certificate from Harvard Uni
versity in Management Devel
opment.

ington, DC, sponsors advertis

Drug War Facts: Women and

MIAMI - Dr. Castell
nity College North Campus
President, has been elected to

Common Sense for Drug

. Additional information on

and a member of the Execu
tive Committee for the nation
al Commission for African

Dr. Castell Bryant

http://www.scapw.org/.

Don't Tike Chances on Just
Any Doctor or Lawyer

accidents@hotmail.com Several location/

Former Laborer
Graduates With
Honors To Health
Care Career
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Buckle Up
The Click. It or Ticket

dying from
preventable
injuries due to motor vehicle

wave coincides with Buckle
Up Florida’s enforcement

crashes - at a higher rate than
the general population,” Hall

wave and is part of a 50-state
coordinated effort. During the

break adult or child restraint

tially saved through increased
safety belt laws is the surest

laws.
This program is based on a

way to save lives.”
In Florida, overall safety

highly effective law enforce
ment model that has dramati

belt use is 65 percent, below

cally increased safety belt use

cent.
The Click It or Ticket

graduated with honors at the
age of 39 from Miami-Dade

hassee as a member of the col

Community College’s Med

lege’s All-Florida Academic

ical Center Campus. An odd-

Team, which recognizes com

job laborer for nearly 20 years
of his life, Kemp is pursuing a

munity service and leadership

career in Health Information
Management, and plans to
attend Florida International
University to earn his bache
lor’s degree and an MBA.
It took Kemp over a year
to recover enough from his
injuries to enroll in MiamiDade Community College,
and to this day he remains par
tially disabled. But his limita

as well as academic perfor
mance.
“Helping people has
always been important to me,”
said Kemp, who is now pursu
ing a career in Health Informa

thought

career before the stabbing, but

al Dean’s List honoree, presi
dent of Health Information
Management Student Associ
ation, and a Student Govern
ment Association parliamen

April 27, 2001, Chris Bradley
was appointed Marketing and
Development Coordinator for
the St. Petersburg Museum of

miss a day from visiting his

God gives each person a

matter what you want in life
you have to believe it can hap

mom or calling to see how she
is doing. •

special unique gift, and it is up
to the individual to recognize,

pen. Your beliefs encourage,
inspire and motivate you.

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY
■■■■I

Jobs. Careers. Beyond.

combines periodic waves of
stepped-up enforcement of

Kentucky, Mississippi, North

safety belt and child passenger

Carolina and Tennessee - all of

WorkNet Pinellas assists and provides services to both job seekers and

safety laws with aggressive

whom have 100 percent par

publicity

the

ticipation from their state’s

enforcement. The
Florida
1
effort will be backed up by an

cies. It is part of an ongoing

employers seeking workers. These services are available through the
convenient One-Stop Career Centers, which provide easy access to
diverse services including job placement, training, and special support
services such as subsidized childcare and transportation - all at no cost

national initiative to increase

to the employer or the job seeker!

highlighting

Welcome to WorkNet Pinellas!

local law enforcement agen

aggressive television and radio
advertising campaign. Much
of the advertising is directed

safety belt use and save lives,

Stop into any of the
Pinellas County One-Stop Career Centers
for more information.

and is a partnership between
law enforcement, state high

toward those who are current
ly the least likely to buckle up

way safety offices, the Nation

- young male drivers. Safety

al Safety Council, the Air Bag

belt compliance rates are also

& Seat Belt Safety Campaign

lower for minority drivers.

and the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration.

“Minority adults and chil
dren are being injured and are

3251 3rd Avenue North - St. Petersburg
3491 Gandy Blvd - Pinellas Park
11OO Cleveland Street - Clearwater
Or call (727) 524-4344

I

choose any two

a very detail-oriented person.
Also, it’s a field that is boom
ing right now. Prospects are
unlimited and the sky’s the
limit for the future.”

1000 extra night and
weekend minutes

relations activities at the fnuse-

tors can see themselves in vin
tage costumes through mirrors
creating the illusion of wearing
period clothing. Significant
artifacts include a canoe of the
Tocobaga Indians from the

joining the museum, Bradley

1500s, a replica of the world’s
first scheduled commercial air

was Manager of Marketing

liner, and a 3,500 year old

and Sales at Sport and Social
Clubs of the U.S. in Tampa,

mummy. The St. Petersbuig
Museum of History is open

FL. Over the last three years
Bradley also acquired market

Monday through Saturday
from 10am until 5pm and Sun

um’s rental facilities. Prior to

ing internships with March of

day from 1pm until 5pm.

Dimes and Clearbrook, Inc., in

The museum currently fea

Chicago, IL.

tures Souvenirs of Florida-

The St. Petersbuig Muse
um of History collects, pre
serves, and presents St. Peters
burg’s history through exhibi
tions and special programs.
On permanent display is the

offered in a new poetry contest
sponsored by Celestial Arts,
free to eveiyone, A whopping

deserves to be read and appre

It’s like getting a FREE phone
$99.99

Ericsson R.289LX purchase price
mail-in phone rebate

-$50.00

mail-in service rebate

-$50.00
$0.00

final cost
Sales tax applies to original purchase price.

I 800-IMAGINE

AT&T Wireless

www.attwireless.com

YOUR WORLD. CLOSE AT HAND.

AT&T

Wireless Stores

BRADENTON

CLEARWATER

LARGO

4708 Cortez Rd.

29245 U.S. Hwy. 19 N.

7250 Ulmerton Rd.

138 S. Dale Mabry Hwy.

1705 34th St. N.

(Pinebrook Commons Plaza)

727 787-1170

727 539-0922

813 879-0163

727 328-5800

SOUTH TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

941 795-7607
LAKELAND

NORTH TAMPA

SPRINGHILL

BRANDON

4310'U.S. Hwy. 98 N.

11129 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.

4375 Commercial Way

2020 W. Brandon Blvd.

941 853-2050

813 264-2644

352 592-0510

813 684-3000

ciated. Beginners are wel
come!”
To enter send one poem 21
lines or less: Celestial Arts, PO

awarded during the coming

97540. Or enter online at

year!
“Even if you have never
entered a competition before,”

www.freecontest.com.

have written only one poem it

Plus get up to $100 cash back

Beigendahl, Executive Direc
tor at (727) 894-1052.

Box

Thomas, “this is your opportu
nity to win big. Even if you

Choose ,any two of these special offers at no
additional monthly charge when you sign up for
the AT&T Digital Advantage $39.99 monthly plan.
You get 400 anytime minutes, plus up to 1200
extra minutes, or nationwide long distance at no
charge — all available every month for a year
for calls placed from your Home Calling Area.
It's your choice.

For more information,
please
contact
Mathias

$50,000 in prizes will be

says Poetry Editor Michael

distance included

From Tasteful to Tacky until
September 15,2001.

Poems Sought In
Contest From
Area Poets —
ST. PETERSBURG - A
$1,000 grand prize is being

nationwide long

active exhibit includes theatri
cal galleries such as an 1870

um.

ship and sponsorship pro

SO

Petersburg’s history. This inter

general store, a 1913 trolley

grams, and promote the muse

200 extra anytime minutes

Walk Trough Time Gallery,
featuring a chronology of St.

car, and the Try History On
For Size Gallery, where visi

In addition, he will coordi

KINEIWS

1

this is a field that required a
detail-oriented person, and I’m

Bradley will facilitate market

nate the museum’s member

2500 M.L. King
St. S.
St. Pete, FL
33705

of health care as a

History. In this new position;
ing, development, and public

ential in his growing up. They
really molded us. He does not

blocks and dead ends. You also
need a reason to believe, no

St. Petersburg Museum
O£ History Appoints
New Marketing
Coordinator----------------STPETERSBURG-On

Send Your
Letters to:
©fye JSIeeLly

was in the hospital, I became
interested in medical manage
ment and health care. I’d never

ed him from becoming an
honors student, a member of
tional honor society, a nation

have to have strength to not
give up or give in so fast as you
face road blocks, stumbling

one’s life. Tony said his family
is very close to his heart
because they really were influ

enforcement wave includes
Alabama, Florida, Georgia,

tion Management and some
day plans to start his own non
profit organization. “When I

tions, if any, have not prevent

the Phi Theta Kappa interna

impress but to do a good job.
Contrary to beliefs, most intel-

These things can really change

We Welcome
Your Letters
To the Editor

from pg. 1

the national average of 71 per

in Canada and in a number of
states across the country. It

tarian, He also was recently
honored by the State Board of
Community Colleges in Talla

nurture, utilize, and to live up
to one’s full potential. You

ing jobs, promotions and mak
ing their dreams come true.

number of tickets issued - but
in the number of lives poten

crackdown on drivers who

and constructive criticism if
necessary; work hard not to

• ligent Black men are not look
ing for handouts but good pay

said. “Success of this program
will be measured not in the

Memorial Day holiday week,
more than 10,000 law enforce
ment agencies nationwide will

MIAMI - On Saturday,
April 28th, Wilkes J. Kemp, Jr.

Young, Single Male

from pg. 1

1140,

Talkent,

OR

Be sure your name and
address is on the page with
your poem. The deadline for
entering is June 25, 2001. A
winner’s list will be sent to all
entrants.

BRANDON

Liberty Wireless

Wireless Retail
813 657-8328

813 972-4567

HILLSBOROUGH
Discount Cellular Super Store
813 639-1000

Amazon.com®

Performance Cellular
and Paging
813 839-5564
■
Simply Cellular
813 354-8702

Best Buy

Mnponam information

8uy.com

Touchdown WireIess
813 983-0770

OLDSMAR
Cell Station
813 891-4200

Circuit City

PALM HARBOR
Cell Station
727 789-6800

PLANT CITY
,

Cellular Mobile Office
813 752-3551

Comp USA

directoffers.com

CeIIuIar Unlimited
813754-1550

RUSKIN
South Bay CeIIuIar
813 641-7811

4hourwireIess.com

SPRING HILL

TAMPA

Spring Hill Cellular
352 684-2800

Advanced Digital
813 220-2207

STPETERSBURG
Gulf Coast Wireless
727 323-5400

1800mobiles.com

Beepers N Phones
813 287-8400
813 902-8822
813 269-1500

Scott’s

Stap.Ies

Cell-Tech Services Inc.
813 960-3688
WireIess Retail
813 831-4085 ■
813 961-8537

wedeIiverceIIuIar.com

: ©2001 AT&T Wireless. Requires credit approval, activation fee, annual contract, a cancellation fee and a Digital multi-network phone. May not be available in all areas. Rates do not apply to credit card calls. Airtime for each call

’ is rounded up to the next full minute. Monthly included and promotional minutes cannot be carried over to any other month and must be used in the Home Calling Area. Roaming, additional minute charges, other restrictions,
charges, surcharges and taxes apply. Coverage available in most areas. Subject to General Terms and Conditions and calling plan brochure. May not be available with other offers. Night and Weekend and Anytime Minutes Promotions: Applicable long distance charges
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Not available if you received a service credit at activation. Expires 7/7/01.
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Responsibility for Stroke
ST. PETERSBURG -

Proclamation by President

"Juneteenth," "the 19th, of

Lincoln.
For the first time, in over

June" or "Juneteenth Indepen
dence Day" the oldest AfricanAmerican holiday observance
is celebrated by millions of
people in hundreds of cities,
towns, and communities
across America and the world!
Juneteenth commemo
rates the day freedom was pro
claimed to all enslaved in the

130 years of the annual cele
bration, Juneteenth has finally
been "officially recognized" as
Juneteenth Independence Day
in America by the President
and Congress of the United
States.
As Americans of all col

which the "tenets-of-freedom"
aie guaranteed and protected.

(a 50 lc(3) non-profit oiganization, P.O. Box 11553, St.

The "19th of June" or

Petersbuig, FL 33733, or call

Juneteenth Independence Day

(727) 821-3833 for more

along with the "4th of July"
completes the "cycle of free-

information on how you can
get involved with the local

dom" for America's Indeperi-

organizing committee,
maintaining
proper blood
pressure

an oft repeated maxim that can

quitting
smoking

icance of the end of the era of
slavery in the United States.

common love of and respect
for "freedom," as well a« a

Support the local June
teenth celebration by sending a

two and a half years after the

determination to protect the

signing of the Emancipation

democratic institutions via

tax deductible donation to
Juneteenth of Tampa Bay, Inc.
■

Bookkeeping by

24 to 48
Hrs.

COLLICO

watching
weight

ingT^XWtewaS,g^X

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

money, throw all receipts in
a 9|ass iar a”d telly them up
at the end of the month.

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

"Poised to Possess the Future"
Accounting &

reducing
fat intake

SOURCE: American Heart Association, 1995

THE NEW COLLICO
FAST
TAX
REFUNDS

exercising

be used to highlight the signif

tries-of-origin, we share in a

Galveston, Texas, more than

These are the behaviors that may help reduce stroke risk:

dence Day observances. "Until
All are Free, None are Free" is

ors, creeds, cultures and coun-

South by Union General
Granger, on June 19, 1865 in

46% of people surveyed believe their habits or
behavior strongly influence their stroke risk.

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or

Confidentiality
& Professionalism
Guaranteed.
Tried us
lately?
Come
experience
the difference!

3606 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 322-2975 • Fax (727) 322-2972

false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis

helped and freed from all your troubles?

erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Mother Superior Williams
and non) I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

'

(813) 874-5581

BlJBiaBlBigiSlBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBJBlBlBlSlEUniBJBIBIBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBJgiBigigiaiBiajgigiBiagfgjgjgigjgj^gjgitfapangna
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Summer Camp In
Africa----------------

Skyway Motorcycle Club
Celebrates With Annual
2001 Picnic And Dance

St. Pete Beach Corey
Area Craft Festival
ST. PETE BEACH - The

ST. PETERSBURG-Our
celebration started Friday

Wonder Woman (Central FL
Riders, Orlando, FL), Slowest

(May 18th) with Skyway’s
“Chat - Nite” at the soon to be

Rider winners were JitterBug
(St. Petersburg, FL) and Sassy

open “Skyway Motorcycle
Club Diner”, 1836 49th Street

(Black Divas, Miami, FL.) and
finally the Golf Ball pick-up

South “Walker’s Plaza.” This

winner was JJ (Family Rider,

night was designated for out of

Perrine, FL). That was the end
of a fun-filled day in the park.

.town guests, old friends, new
friends and the comrhunity.

clubs from near and far and the

introduction to ones who had
heard about us, but had not met
us. I think I can say that night

community to the “Knights Of
Columbus” for an evening of

was the start of a great week
end with the Skyway Motor

dancing

cycle Club; A free night of
dancing and all you could eat

more trophies were awarded
that evening. An apology to

fish/fry.

to

our community for not doing

Horace and Lee Jones (better

our community drawing. You

thanks

known as “Mr. & Mrs. Show
time”) for providing the music

ST. LOUIS - The Interna
tional Youth Educational Pro
gram (IYEP) provides stu
dents between the ages of 1016 a unique cultural opportuni

ing local dishes and learn the

Saturday was the begin
ning of a long day for the Sky

art of weaving Ghana’s
famous Kente cloth. Students

way at Lake Maggiore Park.

show our appreciation to you
all for your support through
out the year.

From noon til 4pm, there was

, At this time I would like to

will also have an opportunity

more than enough fun for kids

express special thanks to John

to visit a rainforest to learn
about natural medicines and

of all ages. Games for the little

Lee (Harley Riders), Nite Rid
ers Van Club, Dot Garrett (Fan
Club), Mr. Fillyau, and The

Africa,” in Ghana.

ting and talking with their

ones consisted of water , bal
loon toss, horse shoes, and

Myvesta.org's Web site con

myths.

a new car, rent a fancy apart

success. I could not have done
it without you ... Much Love

ment or go on vacation in the
Caribbean, take a serious look

tains free tips on renting your
first apartment, buying a new
car and paying back student

and May God Continue to
Bless Us All.

at your current and future
financial picture, say Myves-

loans. There are also over 70
free publications covering just
about any financial situation to

Food Safety Workshop

help you get, and stay, out of
debt. Visit Myvesta.org for
details.

tions with Africa tomorrow.
Africa is our future and we
should let out children learn

history of the African slave

homecoming

trade.
IYEP’s Summer Camp in

American children, given that

slave trade. Many slaves were
taken from Ghana in particular.
The slaves castles and forts
at Cape Coast and Elmina in
Ghana are popular attractions.

take care of their families and

“But the visit is more than just

communities. We wanted to

a tourist stop, it is a chance to

give them an opportunity at a

stand on the land where our

young age to be involved in

ancestors came from, and that

community service projects,”

alone gives children a since of

said the camp founders.

belonging,” said camp oiganizers.
‘To read abqut Africa, or

upon

arrival. After spending a few

“Parents say their children

days in the capital city of

have returned from camp

Accra, campers will journey to

excited and interested in seeing

a rural village to learn about

more of the world. They
learned more about history,

tional drumming, dancing and
singing; participate in prepar

WOODIES
HAT BOX

Revlon — T.C.B. - Bantu

SPRING HATS
ARE HERE
655 Central Ave.
Phone 823-0823

j

of forming - marking the
largest number of active asso

No.

UIE WELCOME VOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

(QUIKLUBE)
—

-A ,i

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

& ■ ——y

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAIUNG
CENTER

327-1900

SINCE 1958

8:30 to 5:30 Monday ■ Saturday

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE
SAVE $2°°
Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,
PLUS “Free Full Service
Car Wash”

Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 6/8/01

"FRESH
WORKS! 'N SHINE"
SAVE $250 SAVE $2°°

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH
SAVE 3“

Car Wash,
1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,
Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum ,
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

THE

M4.00

Plus Tax • (Reg. $16.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 6/8/01

NEAR ALBERTSON'S PLAZA
2910 54TH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG FLORIDA

#1
3 Pcs. Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda

OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY 10AM - 7PM
SUNDAY 12NOON-5PM

Mixed 500 extra;*? White 50# extra

Locally Owned and Operated

COMBO #3

A PRE-PAID LEGAL membership gives you
the ability to access professional legal services
at a fraction of the usual cost.
The plans provide for legal service benefits, including
unlimited attorney consultation, will preparation, traffic vio
lation defense, automobile-related criminal charges defense,
letter writing, document preparation and review and trial
defense benefits - for $4.25wk.

iowm & GifE By IMencta

*****«&**», fl 33T12

VS.

- For city customers, no car 30th nd 38th Ave.
washing is permitted unless at Contact: 892-5141.

COMBO

To find out more about our service, call
ypur Independent Associate today!

7-435*

COUNTY

RESTRICTIONS:

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH
Polish Wax, Blue
Coral. Poly Sealant, Air

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

78.95

*11.50
Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 6/8/01

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 6/8/01

Footwear: Nike/Adidas/Saucony & More
AppareI: Damani Dada/Avirex/KarI Kani & More
Men's, Women's & ChiIdren's Sizes

Major Credit Cards Accepted

A**.

ZCKL

CITY

watering isn’t permitted No. to Central Ave. between
between 9am and 7pm; for 49th and 58th Streets, and No.
county users, watering isn’t 106, also in the western portion
permitted between 8am and of the city, is bounded by I6pm.'
275 to 28th Street between

foot,

CAR WASH

*25.99
{?

NEIGHBOR

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

Lube, Visual Inspect., -

AWfTIC

NEW

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

3427 - 1 lth Avenue North
St. Peters!ui g, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

culture and a rich legacy that
made them more proud of
themselves,” added Agbai.

financial

30 pt. Oil Change &

Yogurt can be a delicious
way to add calcium to your
diet without adding too many
calories.

•

N.E, between 1st Street to the
- City and county water Mangrove Bay Golf Course)
users have the same irrigation No. 105 has yet to name itself,
days, however in the city, and is bounded by 5th Ave.

services oiganization.

Hires Hairstyling

to see pictures is one thing, but
to experience Africa, its cul
ture and its people is some7
thing you would never foiget,”
commented Aziz.

everyday life in Africa. They
will learn the basics of tradi

be held on June 5. 2001 from

Design Essen tials — Menders

many Africans were stolen
from that region during the

1994. “We were looking for a

orientation

guide is also available from the
University.

for African-

cultural enrichment program

cultural

ing and certification exam will

Nexus — Paul Mitchell.

Visiting West Africa also
provides something of a

Benin. Students are given a

comprehensive overview of all

9am to 3pm at Pinellas Coun
ty Extension. 12175 - 125th
Street North in Largo.
Call the University of
Florida at 1-888-232-8723
(toll free) to register. A study

about it today.”

slave castles and forts for the
opportunity to learn about the

boring countries, Togo and

ing and certification program.
This program will provide a

the important methods of food
safety for anyone required to
receive state certification for
food handling. The certifica
tion is good for five years.
In Pinellas County, a train

HOOD ASSOCIATIONS; So

tions differ:

But before running out to buy

LARGO - The Universi
ty of Florida Extension Service
and the Florida Restaurant
Association are offering
ServSafe, a food handler train

Fuller, Campbell Park and

tions vary slightly from restric So., between 4th and 9th
tions now imposed on county Streets). The 104th group is
water customers. Here are Mangrove Bay (62nd Ave. NO.
three areas where the restric to Woodrow Wilson Blvd.

ta.org, a nonprofit financial

your dedication and hard work
to make our annual weekend a

first step to having better rela

2001, with visits to two neigh

Lessons That Aren't
Always Taught On Campus

menu for the picnic. The picnic

With over 500 dialects in the
African language, students

a three-week experience in

please call (813) 962-0388.

truly showed out with the

tinent is really like and add of
its natural resources. Ghana,
for example, is rich in gold and

contact 893-7261.

There has been some confu ciations in the city’s history.
sion with current water restric The 103rd group to form was
tions county-wide. City of Bayou Highlands in south St.
St. Petersburg water restric Petersbuig (45th to 54th Ave.

For more information,

right

Weekly Challenger,

For more information,

camps (teens entering 7th to
10th grades) at Roberts, Walter

•

as from your own back yard.

ROCKVILLE; MD -

ojfc

Frank W. Pierce centers run far this year, four new neigh
from June 11 to August 17th. borhood associations have
Contact: 893-7441.
formed - or are in the process

both days.

get their new lives off on the

cultural exchanges with
African children by living in a
village, visiting schools and
families and participating in a
community service project.

Ghana July 26-August 10,

over the United States, as well

mandatory restrictions
reclaimed water.

openings for Teen summer

WATER

from college. Congratulations!

other minerals, it also has the
best timber in the world, and
the cocoa that is grown in
Ghana makes the best choco
late in the world,” said Agbai.
“Shattering myths today is the

Summer Camp in Africa is

(also known as 74th Avenue)
June 2 & 3, from 10am to 5pm

Our artists come from all

Park, Frank W. Pierce and
Lake Vista. There are also

Pete Beach on Corey Avenue

members. I thank you all for

(Toros, Daytona, FL) and

people in Africa live, work and

sas, breads and exotic plants
for you to enjoy inside and out

DJ.” The Skyway Women

understanding of what the con

for our young sons where they

' val will be held in downtown t.

side your home.

through 8th grade at the fol
- The city has limited use
lowing centers: Roberts, Rio of reclaimed water to three
Vista, Childs Park, Campbell days. The county has* nt>

The 8th Annual St. Pete
Beach Corey Area Craft Festi-

watering dips, sauces and
spices, flavored vinegars, sal-

OPEN

a facility that recycles water.
There are still some Couhty users may-wash cars
summer Playcamp openings and boats with a shut-off noz
for children entering 1st zle.

musical entertainment to com
plete your day.

peers gives Students a better
understanding of what it is like
in Africa and helps to destroy

who lived and worked in West
Africa* IYEP has offices in

could see and understand how

selection of food and live

To help recent graduates

and Agbai are sisters

Africa program was started in

paintings, wood items, cloth
ing, florals and so much more.
In addition to the beautiful

session you finally graduated

motorcycle events. Winners
for the Plank Ride was Rudy

West African dialects. They
will also visit Ghana’s historic

enhanced with a delicious

PLAYCAMP

INGS:

All this excitement will be

ed by “The Legendary GJ The

“Africa is more than just

will learn the basics of sqme

will include jewelry! pottery,

tying and the occasional study

war, disease and starvation.
Children need to have a better

Campers will experience

bags.

certainly not least to all of
Skyway Motorcycle Club

Aziz and SamaiyaK Agbai.

Ghana,

The collection of hand
made, original art and crafts

After four years of pizza, par

came to a halt after some

Chicago, St. Louis and Accra,

candles and Mary Ann Hayes

mouth

•

Georgia, who makes beautiful

last but

remote control cars racing.
More good music was provid

said camp founders Samimah
Aziz

visit with Jill Gallegos (912)
925-6484 from Savannah,

Haskett (760) 436-9644 from
California with tapestry hand

Market area with

July 14, 2001 dance, just to

Lois Vickland (727) 363-0858
with pottery. Make sure to also

Sunday from 10am to 5pm

crafts, there will be a Green

were not forgotten, we simply.
ran out of time. The three
drawings will be held at our

experience nature at it’s finest.
Camp organizers say mee

camp is an unforgettable life
experience that will help
develop focus in young lives,”

food....Appreciation and many

Direct from St. Pete Beach will
be Doug Baribault (727) 5500371 with oils on canvas and

end event on Saturday and
daily.

good

entertainment for us. “Great
Job!!!”

ty to have fun while learning
valuable life lessons during a
three-week “Summer Camp in
“This type of summer

more

Corey

val arrives in St. Pete Beach.
Join over 100 local and nation
al crafters for this free week

great music by CJ The DJ,
and

of

Avenue will come alive on
June 2 & 3,2001 as the St. Pete
Beach Corey Area Craft Festi

Night-time brought 38

Basically it was a night of

Many

neighborhood

CITY

$3.99

1 Little Red Cheeseburger
1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

BURGER BUSTER MEGA
DEAL - COMBO #2

1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda
$4.99
Add 50# for Bacon

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4

1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. Soda

$2.99

$2.99

Add 50# for Bacon

Cheese 25# extra - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ADD 50# for SHAKES on All Combos
Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods,
Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.
Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.
All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

Independent Associate
Henry L. Ashwood, Jr.
727-898-3170
or 1-877-753-4160 for 3 min. overview
Also: http://www.equal4all.com

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
StPetersburg
_______Open 10:30 am untiI 3 am in the morning
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North Central Florida
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Society

In

Legendary Pastor, Rev. Fred L. Maxwell,
Retires ----------------------------- --------------

Ocala

nia, based on the series of

ACTIVITIES

books about the mythical land
of Narnia written by C. S.

OFFERED

The Boys and Girls Club
of Marion County, located at

Lewis.
Persons under 18 years of

800 S.W. 12th Avenue in

age are always admitted free to

Maxwell Terrace, a 127

time staying.
On Sunday, May 6, 2001

£>y
Florence
Williams Ray
KIDS SUMMER

seeks anything for himself.

Lord, and has also been a long

unit rental complex off West ■
Colonial Drive, opened four
years ago with a $4.8 million

Maxwell, now 93 years young
stepped up to the pulpit at St.
John

Missionary

Church in West Orlando to
deliver his last official sermon

Maxwell

incorporate

the

Grand Avenue Economic
Development Corporation in
1993 and serves as its presi

as pastor at the church he had
served for 36 years.
Rev. Maxwell, thought to
be the oldest full-time pastor of
a predominantly black church

dent.
“Rev. Maxwell has been

Rev. Fred L. Maxwell

in Central Florida, will retire in

seen by a many of people,

Ocala,, has over 30 activities

all Appleton events and exhibi

throughout the year for chil

tions. The schedule is: June

ORLANDO - Fred Maxwell

June, after church members

parishemers and others as a

dren ages 6-18, from May 21

2nd-The Lion, The Witch and

was. called to the ministry at a

select their new successor

‘good man’. ‘People will miss

to August 8,2001.

the Wardrobe, Part I (60 min.);

from one of two out-of-state
finalists. Rev. Maxwell is

him,’ said Patricia Williams,

June 9th-The Lion, The Witch

very young age. He declined
to pursue it. As a young man

array of summer fun from 7:30

and the Wardrobe, Part II (110

he said he had no future in

known to be a handful of pas

am to 6pm. There will be spe
cial events and field trips to

min.); June 16th-Prince Caspi

being a minister because dur

tors who have served the same

an and the Voyage of the
Dawn Treader, Part I (60

ing those days, you weren’t
offered much.

church for more than 35 years.
Rev. Maxwell received a

all but five of her 51 years.
Ms. Williams stated that
she was a mere 14 years old

Factory and other places. For

min.); June 23rd-Prince Caspi

Lifetime Achievement Award

more information, call 690-

an nd the Voyage of the Dawn
Treader, Part 11(109 min.)
June 30th-The Silver Chair,

During 20 years as a car
penter, he married and became
the father of six children. He
turned to his wife, Janie, and
told her that he was “surren
dering to the Lord today.” The

Prayer Breakfast for his work

day was August 24,1946.

disabled.
“He is a wonderful person

The Club will have an

Wild Waters, Easy Street, Fun

7440.
READING PROGRAM
PLANNED

Part I (111 min.); July 7-The

The summer Youth Read

Silver Chair, Part II (57 min).
Suggestions for additional

ing Program at the Belleview
Library will be June 8,15,22,

movies are welcome, please
call 236-7100, ext. 111.

and 29th starting at 9am. The
program is for children in the
first through fifth grades.
There will be various pro
grams including storytelling,
poetry and crafts. A special vis

On Saturday, June 2,2001,

Dr. B.F. Martin, President

who has attended St. John for

when Rev. Maxwell arrived to
lead the 235 member church in
1964. She said that she was
among several hundred mem
bers who turned out Sunday
to hear “the word” from him a
final time.
Maxwell, a slight man
with a bald pate, prominent
glasses and a face chiseled by

Monday & Tuesday Evenings 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:00-10:15 a.m.
Satellite Putnam Hall, Florida at the Abilene Baptist Church
Thursday Evenings 7:00-9:00 p.m. & Saturday 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Offering Degrees in Theology & Religious Education
Masters Program

Located At:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Oeala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

band, 1019 N.W 10th Street
in Ocala. The first 50 to enroll
will receive a ftee trip to Wild
Waters. The deadline is June 1,
2001.
The program will offer:
ftee breakfast and lunch, tutor
ing classes, professional semi
nars, basketball, movies, skat
ing, ping-pong, bowling and
swimming. The hours are

Orthopedic Group, 1015 S.E.

7am-5pm. The rules are: no

17th St., Suite 1. 100 for those

profanity, fighting, smoking,

in grades 9-12.
Schools scheduled times:

nor drinking allowed.

Vanguard at 7am, North Mari
on at 9am, Belleview at 10am,

be held on June 9,2001 at the
center. For more information

Lake Weir at 11:30am, Forest

concerning events, call (352)

at 12:30pm, Dunnellon at
1:30pm, Westport at 2pm, and

620-8977.

St. Johns, OCA Blessed Trini

- he’s a man of faith who never

A 20 family yard sale will

DOVE TRAVELERS
YOUTH PLANS
GARAGESALE

APPLETON MUSEUM
SHOWCASE
MOVIES

Every Saturday, through
July 28, 2001, the Appleton
Museum of Art will present a
series of movies geared to the
young and young at heart. The
movies begin at 2pm. The

On Friday and Saturday,
June 1-2,2001, the Dove Trav
elers Youth Group of Marion
County will be having a
garage sale beginning at 8am.
The location is 808 N.W. 6th
Terrace, Ocala.
Volunteers are needed to
help the youths with their

June schedule features the

fundraiser. For more informa

WonderWorks live-action ver

tion, call 622-6555

sion of the Chronicles of Nar

Tickets Now On Sale For
Children's Theatre Production
0i "Sleeping Beauty" ——
OCALA - Ocala Civic

mothers do their best to attend

Theatre’s Theatre for Young

the spell, but Scarella, with the

Audiences and Missoula Chil

help of some nasty Trolls,

dren’s Theatre present an orig

tricks Sleeping Beauty into

inal adaptation of the classic

pricking her finger and the

fairy tale Sleeping Beauty.
A new princess is bom

spell takes effect. Five hundred
years pass,

and Sleeping

and, from far and wide, the

Beauty wakes to find herself in

people of the kingdom gather

a Rock ‘n Roll dream!

to celebrate. One simple mis

Sleeping Beauty will play

take is made - an invitation is

at Ocala Civic Theatre for

misplaced - and the wrath of

three performances only - Fri

the vicious Scarella falls upon
the poor infant in the form of

day, June 22, at 7pm and Sat

a spell. If Sleeping Beauty

7pm. Tickets are now on sale.

should prick her finger on a

For additional information

spindle before she reaches her

and reservations, call the The
atre box office at (352) 236-

sixteenth birthday, she is des
tined to sleep for all eternity.
Sleeping Beauty’s Fairy God

Office of National Drug Control Policy
Partnership for a Drug-Free Florida and America

urday, June 23, at 2:15pm and

For information or assistance, call:
Manatee Chamber of Commerce - Drug-Free Workplace
941-748-4842

2274..

4

promised^

352-351-5029 or 352-237-5215
FAX: 352-369-0998

SCHEDULED

free athletic physicals have
been scheduled at the Ocala

ty at 3pm.

establishing low-cost housing
project for the homeless and

“I’ll retire from the pastorate,
but not from the pulpit,” he

Extention Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director/Moderator
Dr. O. Van Pinkston, Moderator Emeritus .

A summer enrichment
dren 6-17 years of age at Holy-

FREE ATHLETIC

Kennedy

after week?” he thunders.
Retirement? Maybe not.

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College

PROGRAM

be featured at the last program
on the 29th. No registration is

PHYSICALS OFFERED

nonviolence,

ENRICHMENT CARE

care program is offered to chil

free.
For additional details about
the program, call 245-5552.

“Pappy”

of

“Why are some people so
stingy when God blesses you
with a fine paycheck week

SUMMER

itor, a five Florida panther, will

necessary and admission is

Rev. Fred Maxwell took a
long time before coming to the

in January at the 10th annual
Arthur

advocate

federal grant.
Attorney
Helaine Blum helped Rev.

Baptist

Mohandas Gandhi.

age, Maxwell bears an eerie
resemblance to India’s former
independence leader and

.
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North Central Florida
Ocala
News
by James Thorpe

as Lord and Savior,, and was
baptized into the Christian
faith. Her early education

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH OF OCALA

Faith Fellowship Mission

began at Geoige Washington

ary Baptist Church of Ocala,

Elementary School in Crystal

FL will sponsor an old fash

River, FL. She graduated from
high school in Ocala, Horida.

ioned worship service on Sun
day, June 3,2001 at 7pm.
Rev. James L. Andrews of
‘Praise Tabernacle Church of
God” Eustis, will bring the
Word of God.
Reddick Gospel Chorus
and Minister Charles Pete &
“The Little Ones” will provide
the music for this occasion. All

own people is still being

proceeds will go toward their
building fund. All friends and
visitors are invited to come and

A CELEBRATION

Horton.
On September 28,1967,
Evelyn was joined in holy

OF LIFE FOR
SIS. EVERLINA
(THORPE) BUTLER

1933 in Cedar Key, FL. She

matrimony to Deacon Geoige
Butler, Sr. Together they
served tirelessly as church,

Was the first daughter of the

leaders. The church communi

late James Franklin Tharps
and Marie Green (Tharps)

ty will always remember her
generosity, devotion, alle

Smith. Evelyn spent her child

giance, arid faithfulness. Eve

hood in the serene Florida

lyn had a great devotion and
love for her church and pastor,
Rev. Dr. G. David Horton. In
her last years she struggled

Everlina (Evelyn) Thorpe
Butler was bom on July 3,

towns of Crystal River, Eustis,
and Ocala. At the age of <6,
Evelyn accepted Jesils Christ

to warn that disrespecting our

my intention to be offensive to
the Jews, it’s really something

OUR

fathers can carry some veiy

to think about. When I look at

■ serihus ramifications.

been, enemies of Israel. Just

part of Canaan land!)

her chenshed younger sister,
Mazie Oliver.

tional curses are no longer
effective in this dispensation o

Beloved wife, mpther,
grandmother, . great-grand

time, but how do you explain

one, each incident can be ,
traced back to some form of

maintained a constant relation
ship with those in need of sup

disrespect to an earthly father

port. His life was filled with

or a disobedience to the heav

honorable service'to his God,
his country, his community

yard. The pain of the incident

the family ever suffered from
the same thing because it’s

curse on mankind and it’s def

one sister; two aunts;one sisterin-law; three brothers; twenty

obviously passed on.

dren; two god-daughters; and
an abundance of nieces,

an untiring community work
er, Carl Harold Vereen.
God has seasoned us well
in the art of grieving by giving
us the ability to accept that we
cannot change and compas
sion and peace through the
healing source of prayer, there

initely generational.
God set man over the

allowed us to share him for
these glorious and rewarding
years. We had the time to

We go against that divine order,
dire consequences come into

know and appreciate the real
Carl as he served with humili
ty, and allowed his grace to

play. We cannot excuse our
actions by saying the man is
not assuming his rightful role,

IMOKIA
$49"
.$30

Louie's

This great communicator
served as a Stewart, Church
School Teacher, a member of
the choir and as , Assistant
Director of Christian Educa

precept and examples to
young and old.

tion, along with many other
church functions at St. Paul

After

graduating

from

A.M.E. Church in Ocala.

Howard Academy, with high
honors, in 1954; Vereen

Vereen valued tme friend

entered the United States
Army where he served for

ship and . surrounded himself
with good friends for life. His
sense of Fair Play helped him

three years as a member of the

over many obstacles. He had a

Army
A
Coips in Japan.

peculiar knack for doing time

Medical
He later

ly, worthwhile things and was
greatly rewarded for his

attended Florida A&M Uni
versity, majoring in Pre-Med
and Biology. He alsoattended
college at Young Town State

efforts. We will miss his pres
ence. Yes, Each of Us!

American Beach Villas^

Motel Apartments
4'ii Btmmi manti1 ■

‘-•'I'5"-

904-261-0840

1 lit " iw.

. .ln.

Bobby Dollison
Dianne Desmond

• •,,r

IEMENS TOSHIBA

Manufacturer’s
Mail-In Rebate

After Mail-,n
Rebate

• No contracts • Nationwide service
• No activation fees • No monthIy
access bills • No deposits #85737

TracF^NE
nationwide prepaid wireless

$7997

® BELLSOUTH

.$30

Everyday Low Price
Manufacturer's
Mail-In Rebate

$4997
Prepaid Cellular
Tracfone Cards

Prepaid Phone Cards
#150399

$3.96

#156216

$7.74

10 Units
30 Units
120 Units
300 Units

#156217 $11.43
#156220 $15.J^

163276

After Mail-In
Rebate

s6976 Everyday Low Price
-s25 Manufacturer's
Mail ■ In Rebate

$A/[76

After Mail-In
Rebate

Offer vaIid through 5/31/01
$7.97

163300 $49.97

2.4 GHz Digital Spread
Spectrum Cordless
Phone with Caller ID

163301 $99.97

• • Superior voice quality # 134616

163295 $19.97

2.4 GHz Digital Spread
Spectrum Cordless Phone
• DigitaI security code • Extended talk
range • 20 speed diaI • Mute on
handset #117690

Great deals on communication items!
TOSHIBA

TOSHIBA
$6976
1

«O,,

lati 4

Mail-In Rebate

S2476 Everyday low Price

Everyday Low Price

Manufacturer's
_________ Mail-In Rebate

Manufacturer’s
_________ Mail - In Rebate

$/M76

$ *1 76

■

■

Jl

After Mail-In
Rebate

Offer valid fhrough 5/31/01

,

j
900MHz
Digital Spread
Spectrum
Cordless with
Caller ID
• Digital security codes
• 50 Name and
number caller ID
#117691

Everyday Low Price
Manufacturer's
Mail-In Rebate

After Mail-In
Rebate

FREE After

.Sift
■$10

-$25

s119
.$20

MO Everyday Low Price
.$40 Manufacturer’s

Mail-In Rebate

Answering machine
• Phone
• Fax •
• Copier

After Mail - In
Rebate

Offer vaIid through 5/31/01

2-Way Family Radio

900 MHz
Analog
Telephone Black
• DigitaI CaII Protect®
privacy scrambling
• DigitaI security code
• 40 channel auto scan
• 10 speed diaI
• 3 level voIume
control #146874

• 14 channeIs with 38 privacy
subcodes #135644

(M) MOTOROLA
Numeric Pager
• 30 message slots • Back-lit
display • Service contract
required #137297

$69’/ Everyday Low Price

-HO

Manufacturer’s
Mail - In Rebate

s59’7

After Mail-In
Rebate

SHARP,
Plain Raper Phone/Fax
•9 second transmission *200 sheet paper
capacity *512KB memory #160276

Lowes Of Ocala
3535 SW 36 Avenue
Next to HiIton Inn on State Road 200

(352)237-7600
MOnday-Thursday 6:00am -9:00pm
Friday 6:00 am -10:00pm
Saturday 7:00 am - 9:00pm
Sunday 8:00 am - 8:00pm
« We quarantee bur everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on on idehticoLstock item at any localvetail, competitor that has the item in. stock, we'll beat their price by 10%
l
vou buy from ys, Just bring us Ye competitor's current ad, or we'll coll to verify the item's pricei thaf you have found. Cdlh/charge card and carry purchases only Compehtoi Acloseout, special order,
discontinued, clearance, liquidation :' j J damaged items are excluded from this offer. Limite/J to ret -viable quantities for homeowner and one-house order quantities for cosh and r.
Current in-store
with an
j s ovwe s ad^ sed price. Price guarantee honored at all Lowe's retail locc| jjs. Labor charges for product installation are excluded from our price gyaranH-v offer in o
4 rice, if lower, c

_, £

IVQWSS.]
com /

Installed Sales Program. Visit store lor complete details. Prices may vary after June 7, 2001, if there are market variations. See store for details regarding product Warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Speciql.Buys are products that we have been able to obtain at an unusually low price from our supplier for a specific quantity or for o'limited time, and we pass the savings on to you. We make every effort to nave
sufficient quantities on hand to meet reasonably anticipated demand. Special Buy price no longer applies once those quantities are exhausted.

'

Copyright ©2001, by Lowe's. All rights reserved. Lowe's is a registered trademark of LF Corporation #3665

•

-r •»:

■? - ■

r

“wwnu'iBPhra"

5553 Gregg Street
American Beach, FLJBM

,

Prepaid Cellular Phone

Improving Home Improvement

30 minutes (+6 Bonus Minutes)
60 minutes (+12 Bonus Minutes)
OO minutes (+18 Bonus Minutes)
120 Minutes (+24 Bonus Minutes)

problem kids.

Everyday Low Price

$1099
14F

Home Improvement Warehouse

®BELLSOU^
MCftMd.PHOMt CAMS'

nile Justice as a child care
worker and counselor for

and friends as he taught with

fore, we are profoundly grate
ful that he so graciously

woman and made him the
head of the family. Whenever

(Genesis 35:22), and before his
death, Jacob cursed Reuben
for his actions (Genesis 49:3, .
4). He said that Reuben would

nephews, cousins, ministerial
colleagues, and friends.
****

The community lost a great
orator, teacher, oiganizer and

was after this manner and the
other was after that. (See Gen
esis 3:16-19) Death itself is a

the audacity to sleep with his
father’s concubine, Bilhah

member) lost its president of
47 years and- a lovirig friend.

every man and woman in the
human race Was cursed that
day to a certain extent. One

each of these cases, doctors
always ask if anyone else in

grandchildren; nine step chil

Glass of 1954 (of which I am a

on man in the Garden of Eden
because, again, Adam and Eve
disrespected their Father by
disobeying His command and

ease, various types of cancer,
and periodontal disease? In

Jacob’s son, Reuben, had

2001 the Howard Academy

brought to mind God’s curse

gestational diabetes, heart dis

two grandchildren; eight great

By Florence Williams Rav
OCALA - On May 10,

picked up while watering the

Note: Some say genera

Deacrin

Carl Harold Vereen

was pricked by a sandspur
attached to my pant leg that I

called the Palestinians today.
(Palestine has always been a

was employed by the Stateof
Florida Department of Juve

fear and build confidence, and

enly Father.
This morning my finger

Canaanite tribes are, or have

Coker, her beloved first grand
child, John Wooten, III, and

husband,

will

slavery in America and the

look at your evening news!
The Canaanites are commonly

her

community

atrocities of the Holocaust,
with all due respect to every

point in history and even up to
this very day, all of the

Geoige Butler; nine children;

seminary school in the city.
After returning to Ocala_he

The

within his tent. Noah was

friends were at her bedside. In
death, Evelyn joined her pre-,
deceased sons, Kenneth
Tyrone Coker and Joe Nathan

to

University. He also attended a

life-

with a brilliant mind and how
he used his wisdom to ease

9:25-27). As a result, at some

mother, and friend, Evelyn
leaves her cherished memories

Happy Father’s Day!

overflow abundantly into his

father, Noah, as he. was nude

ery and subsequently cursed

mother, sister, aunt, niece, god

Pray much for me.

Remembering Carl Harold
Vereen
——
■——
remember how he was, blessed

ples from scripture, I endeavor

throne room of God while her
husband, family, and close

natural fathers greatly influ
ence the relationships we have
with our spiritual Father, God!

worse with you when you sin

centuries of Hebrew slavery in
Egypt and centuries ofAfrican

Ham happened upon his

the Gospel Music community

ary Baptist Church. She served
Were for over 40 years under
two pastors, the late Rev. W. K.
Smith and Rev. Dr. G. David

witness this very special occa
sion.
****

including

DISRESPECTING

from earth to the glorified

her church of membership,
, Greater New Bethel Mission

history,

passed down. Though it’s not

successful career as a church
musician. Her contributions to

munity. Her most dedicated
and loyal service was given to

against your father. It is very
important to know that the

Israelites

wonder if Jacob’s curse on his

Ham’s son, Canaan (Genesis

are unsurpassed. She gave
faithful service to several
churches throughout the com

erences the father as the patri
arch, no matter what sins the

the

relationships we have with our

Nazi Germany, makes me

pass on the job of music.
On May 17, 2001 at
2:10am, Evelyn transcended

moved to Miami and began a

God will deal with the father,
but I dare say He will deal

By Daniel Banks

FATHERS

1950’s, Evelyn

household. Every member of
the family that is not the father,
must see to it that he or she rev

through

deeply offended by the discov

In the

tribe was miniscule in compar

conquered

with heart disease, yet with
high spirits she continued to

)

father may have committed.

Light
Of The
World

Citing just two short exam

,

in many cases, as head of the

ison to the others. Additionally,
the many times other nations

__________J'
FAITH FELLOWSHIP

never excel and indeed his
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FREE Assembly on all Gas Grills

If you happen to
find a lower price,
we'll match it
PLUS take off an
additional 10%!

Louies

$8 Mail in Rebate
$40 Mai, in Rebate

Improving Home Improvement THERMOS
35,000 Btu Gas GriII with

with any purchase of a 5 gallon can
of Olympic® paint.

Values You'll

eguli
-s8 Mail-In Rebate

97

I Gallon

FREE filled
propane tank
with purchase
of any gas

Home Improvement Warehouse

with any purchase of a gallon
of Olympic® paint or a

After
\Aail-ln
Rebate

Premium Exterior
Latex Fiat

5 Gallon

#18470

Salute!

»74«»

" Price reflects manufacturer's mail-in
rebate of $40, off 5 gallon. See store for details.

$29.98

#28546

5 Pc. Stainless Steel TooI Set

#62443

>oo%

13,500 Btu Side Burner
• 754scj, in. total cooking area • Easy clean porcelain grid
• Exclusive Tru Flame cooking system minimizes flare-ups and offers
additional flavoring • Durable weather-resistant side shelves with built-in
tool holders •Assembles in 6 easy steps, no tools required #147545

2'A Seat Swing
with Canopy
Heavy-duty stee! frame with
Desert Sand powder coated
jfl finish • Striped padded cushion
• Adjustable canopy offers
■ protection from harmful UV
rays • Easy to assemble; took
required • 71 "W x 66"H x
50 ^"D #43184

1

Bay a 40 Lb.
‘bucket of 3" ,
Tablet Poof
Chemicals and
i
get FREE
(Baas of4~in~l
Shock Plus
(#65930)

2

3" Stabilized
Chlorine Tablets

installation
on selected
Larson Storm
Doors

* Contain more avaiIable
chlorine than any other
form of chIorine sold
• Slow dissolving #45160

’184
36" White
Laurel
Storm Door
• Brass-plated handle
with keyed security Iock
• Brass tone expander
conforms for an uneven
silI #16734

On every purchase totaling $250 or more on
your Lowe's card now through Memorial Day.

.SS?

FREE

Bagger

(#33016)

when you purchase

Your Choice

Troy-Bilt® 17.5 HP, 42" Cut Lawn Tractor (#149546).
See store for details.

2 Pack

'aH.-MU-IU,

Legacy LED,
Hampton Solar,
Kettle Lantern LED or
Pagoda Lantern LED
Landscape Lights
#101140,1,146356,67

2 for

20.9 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

Assorted 8"Pot
Flowering
Hanging Basket

•SpillMiser” adjustable glass shelves contain
spills •Adjustable gallon door storage bins
•Clear crispers/meat pan #113295

• Sun and shade varieties
available • Great for porch,
patio or sunroom #56985

BY WHIRLPOOL CORPORAT1ON

17.5 HP, 42" Cut Lawn Tractor

z Mature plants shown. Actual .
plant material at store may vary.

s1598

• Foot pedal drive transmission with cruise control *0147 engine with pressure
lubrication and oi, filter • 18" turning radius •Equipped with mulching kit, hour
maintenance meter, adjustable seat and cup holder • Accepts FastAttach’"
accessories • Easy step through frame design • 2 year limited warranty #149548

SHARP

$2997x<ZA
T/" Circular Saw

• 10 amp; 4,600 rpm *2.3 HP
•Blade wrench storage • Textured
front and rear handles #70586

NDMERE
t CARE SYSTEMS?"

8,000 Btu Air Conditioner

• 10.0 energy efficiency rating • Adjustable
thermostat • 3 speeds • Fits windows 23%" to
35z/o" wide • Installation kit included # 148631

• 9.8 energy efficiency rating • Whisper
cool - ultra quiet • 3 fan/cool speeds *115
volt • Four-way air direction #151955

In order to bring you our lowest price possible on lumber and building
materials, we adjust our prices daily to the commodity market.

$1488

$29 97

16" Stand Fan
161 200 Lb. Load Capacity
Aluminum Extension Ladder

36" x 92"

• 3 speed ’White
•Tilt head
•Adjustable height
•55^'H x 1714’Wx

White Vinyl Classic
Picket Fence Panel
• Fence posts and accessories
soId separately • Pre-built
sections for easy installation
#56507

11VD #54594

• Ideal for many household
projects • Won’t rust #981,54

52" Fan with Light
• Choose from white, antique brass or
bright brass finish housing • 5 white grain
or rosewood/oak blades *4 light kit included
•BuIbs sold separately #160483-5

Lowes or Ocala
3535 SW 36 Avenue
Next to Hilton Inn on State Road 200

(352) 237-7600
Monday-Thursday 6:00am -9:00pm
Friday 6:00 am -10:00pm
Saturday 7:00 am - 9:00pm
Sunday 8:00 am - 8:00pm
“ We-gooronfee our everyday competitive paceit If you find a lower everyday, oiiddyeiiised pricy;
you buy from us. Just bring us the competitor scLutrent.ad/pr we l( call Ip verily the iteijipt>'v<'’ht
from this offer Limited Io ‘vospnobfo.qtit
cleotahcei liquidation and damaged items ore, excluded
i
overrides Lqwe's advertised pr\(.e.. Price.guarandee honored at all Lowe s-reloil loc-btfouiMmar-ts
Program. Visit store loi co'mpleiedetails. Prices tpay vary after Moy 2 8; -200i, l-foerri oie woikq
‘'Professional installqtioh through licensed subr>.ontractdi s'. Lowe s. Contract) v ii>.■<,<,'seAUrribfrk; A K
#058-100140; IA Master Plumber 4I.MP4649? MD4Q04ftf.52ti). NV Cat#:- 'try #SQ2'8ti:,M
#50285, rencing/Playground.450286: NJ Plum-bmg - See Store. 'OR 144Q-l.-\TNttHl3Q70. •#'?:

S FRIGIDAIRE

8,000 Btu Air Conditioner

identical stockdtem dl&fo/'l6tbj,re*b)‘ cb'hpeliloi thgl'hds't.he item stock, we’ll beot thedp/ice by
idfhQveJou.rijf'dsh/chqrde cdrcftihd cnrrypur<huses:qnly'p.<?i'i-'^|‘tor's closeqoJi special pi.det, duct
ibes Jrii homeownei ahdipee-ltOuSepide1 ■qubiftitiei Io: cash oiiij • ”ry-cofitrpctois. L.ur'ent insta<e.p’.ict
ryes tot, prlidiicr.itiSf^dtidp'.^'e'.eKdudec^/^in^iii^rvig-guqrd^Irtfpfter ihiayK'.ifpfes With-gn Installed h
jttQiiofls Seelstoiejoi delails rcyordttig. piXnluc) waijanues W-oserw Hie right iq l:niil'ayaniines
”665 A/ttli>l/44 tA477Q6l'} 1 ’ffhC uJ55§l<52 '!#..(! '47469
2728d
H I’Lmbei
/D/o/my #hb?8l Pa.i>nng/Decoiotfi)g
Steel Pmnlon.’
RooPieglbuiinq nW7fi4. ■
66 and M&76Q.WA »II(?(J/3.64.A^4.7I02-144'44^,Lowc ' iJome (Tfowb; for , .6)22 B . (X.ve. W

Copyright

2001 by. Lowe's. All rights reserved, lowe1

yistered troderiioik of IF. Corporation #0T0501

' >■

Injured Football
Star Scores A
New Career As A
Surgeon------------

H.O.P.E Expo Expects 500
Future Homeowners —LARGO - Since registra
tion began four weeks ago,
nearly 200 people have regis
tered for Pinellas County’s
10th Annual H.O.P.E. Expo.
Exhibition organizers expect
300 to attend the free homeownership workshop and
exhibition hosted by area
affordable housing, agencies,
lenders, realtors, and several
municipalities, including the
cities, of Clearwater, Largo, St.
Petersbuig, and Pinellas Coun
ty. The H.O.PE. Expo is Satur
day, June 2, 2001, from

mortgage representatives, real
tors, municipalities, housing
finance authorities, the Florida

programs, home inspections,
credit repair, purchasing,
financing, and insuring a

Department of Insurance, the
U.S. Department of Housing

Expo exhibitors have prizes

and Urban Development
(HUD), and others are expect
ed to exhibit their products and
services to the participants
attending the one-day-only
event.
All potential and future
homebuyers that attend the
workshop will receive a certifi
cate of completion that quali

grand prize drawing at 3pm.
Lunch will be available onsite
for a nominal charge. The

ested in becoming a homeowner. Register by telephone
until 2pm, Friday, June 1, or

$35.00 Weekly

June 11 2001

tion for the H.O.RE. Expo

home purchase.
The exhibitors will provide

begins at 8:15am on Saturday,
June 2.

Benal Jean injured his knee

didn’t want to listen. That

and lost his college scholar
ships and his future career in

made me start thinking about
my long-term goals again, and
M-DCC was the next step.”

one blow, he was so desperate
that he considered turning to
drugs and gangs.
“That kind of thing is per

tacted him and enrolled him in

hopes and all my efforts on
football, and had even received

“He became my mentor,
and he helped motivate and

football scholarships to attend
Columbia State University and

encourage me. In many ways,
he was like my high school

Utah State University When I
blew out my knee and lost that

football coach, but working
with me on my grades instead

opportunity, I almost lost hope
in everything.”

of my game,” Jean said.
On Saturday, April 28,

Luckily, Jean’s family,
friends and church rallied

Jean graduated with honors
from M-DCC’s North Cam

around him, and his strong
Christian faith helped every

pus with an Associate in Arts
degree in biology. He has
already been admitted to the

“After my injuiy, I thought
my only option would be to
work in fast food restaurants

for the rest of my life, or do
something desperate,” he said,
“because I didn’t want to end
up without any money, living
in terrible circumstances.
“The first step on my road
back was to get on track with

Registration

$35,00

5yaar«fcbnn<iat»M;

Camp Hours 6:45 AM - 5:30 PM
Monday - Friday

For Small Fee

For information Call 327-0554
Monday-Friday 9am-Spm

ALL FEES FAYABLE IN ADVANCE
(Check or Money Order only)

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
3455 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida • 33711-3550
{727)327-0554

Jean did so well on MDCC’s placement exams that
Professor Carter Burrus con

vasive in my neighborhood,”
Jean said. “I had pinned all my

thing,

(sliding Kale ifmore than t child per femify,

Birth C«rttfc«te

Lunch and Snacks
Served Daily

BenalJean
MIAMI — When Norland
ents, who guided me in the
High School football star
right direction, even when I

Explorers I and li
5-9 years
Navigators I and II
10-12 years

per child

To
August 10,2001

register at the door the day of
the event. At-the-door registra

a

assistance programs, mortgage

"Motivating Minds and Bodies For Positive Pursuits”

workshops and exhibitions are
free of chaige to anyone inter

Cultural Center.

information and materials on

Beginning Our Fifteenth Year

and giveaways. There will be a

8:15am until 3pm at the Largo

inspectors, insurance agents,

Please Support Our Paper
By Supporting Our Advertisers

home. Many of the H.O.P.E.

fies many for down payment
and closing cost assistance on

Pinellas County non-profit
housing oiganizations, home
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the honors program.

University of Miami, where he
will begin his pre-med studies
this fall with the goal*t>f
becoming a neurosuigeon.
“I want to be much more
than just a doctor,” Jean added.
“I’d like to implement my
study of medicine to help the
community in every way I can,
whether it be nationwide or

my faith in Jesus, and for that I

international. I someday hope

thank Brother Daren Jones

to run an international health

from my church, who was

organization that helps peo

right by my side and my par

ple.”

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

I have a hunger
to discover. I find new things all the time.

(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2189

When I grow up I want to be an astronaut

Pretty Feet by
so I can reach the stars and sit on the

$1.00 OFF

moon. I bet Major Guion Bluford used

PEDICURE

Monday - Wednesday
Jj/v/coupon • Appointment NecessaryJ

to stare up at the stars like me. First,
he went to the Air Force and learned

Ask for Tony
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

to fly fighter planes, then he went to
college and got a Ph.D in Aerospace

T^r /he TPiofs.s.i.ionakdaxs.

Engineering. He was the first African

SAM S BEAUTY SALON
American in space. Someday I want to
iaijgjgjgjBJBIgfBJaiBjgjgjBfBtBJBigJBJBJBIBiBJBJBIBJigJBl El
£

Shear Essence

be the first astronaut to do something
too, maybe even live in space. I like

TOTAL HAIR CARE
Extension Weaving and Braiding

Major Bluford as a part of my history,

328-7189
everyone's history, Black History.

328-7289
3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711
TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
• FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

AND

I
!
1

(727) 419-1509
1 irifFigntifi^jgjBlBlBlBlBfBJWiHngJBtBtBJBlBlBElBiaBJBJlB

PubIIx«
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PRIORITIES KEPT STRAIGHT
WITH THE HELP OF PAGING

VOICE MAIL ^MOBILE WEB e*

WE PUT TOGETHER THE WORLD’S MOST POWERFUL TECHNOLOGIES IN WAYS THAT HELP YOU DO WHATEVER YOU WANT,
WHENEVER YOU WANT. IBCAL CflOJUGMS * HOMS DtSWtt * WIRELESS sOtCB*«IH6 SpflCESTMO® • OB W
iATSOMAKII • VffiCE SlAiL ^ SBPERPftGES.COM * MOBHE WEB SERViGE * CALtER IB * ADOtTSOfiM USES ’VISIT VERIZON.COM.

verizon
How to get life done.

Not all services available in ail areas. ©2001 Verizon Communications

y
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ENTERTAINMENT
Universal Studios Announces
Hip-Hop Tour To Help
Winners OS 1 lth Annual Florida High Bridge Technology Gap
School Video Competition —------ ——
ORLANDO - Students

representing Lakewood High
School from St. Petersbuig,
Florida took top honors and a
$6,000 grant for their school
video program at the 11th
Annual Universal Studios
High School Video Competi

be able to fund computer-train-

Tiedke, Founder/Co-Director
of the Florida Film Festival

and access

through the money raised from
“Access to the Internet,
A.J.Johnson

Doug E. Fresh

cess in today's workplace,”
said Tommy Dortch, chairman
of The 100 Black Men of
America,

produced a 60-second PSA for
the prelimited entry. For the
final round of competition, the

announcements are required to
represent a legitimate non
profit oiganization or commu

10 semi-finalists used the

nity cause and students are

extensive backlot at Universal
Studios at Universal Orlando

responsible or the entire pro
ject.

to produce a new 60-second
PSA. All public service

Created in 1990, the Uni
versal Studios High School

Video Competition was devel

theme park. Universal Orlando

oped to provide a hands-on
educational opportunity for

also includes City Walk, a 30-

Florida high school students
by allowing them to create

acre dining, shopping, club
and. live-entertainment venue

production environment with

as well as premier on-site
Loews hotels and world-class
film and television production

assistance from the Universal

facilities.

professional videos in a true

Five Finalists To Vie For HBO Short
Film Award
, NEW YORK, NY- Five
shorts have been selected as
. finalists for the fourth annual

■e

Mad Matthewz

The live films are:

HBO Short Film Award, creat
ed in 1998 to showcase the
works of up-and-coming film
makers. The finalists will
attend the week long Acapul
co Black Filin' ’ Festival"
(ABFF) presented by HBO,
June 4-9 in Acapulco, Mexico.
The ABFF, an internationally .
recognized competitive event
now in its fifth year, will open
with a special screening of

Joy Phillips

Frank Mayers

during the festivals Film Life
Movie Awards on June 9th.
Big Bank Take Utile Bank,

written and directed by Mad
Matthewz - a comedy about an

aspiring rapper who gets his
big break when the man he
'attempts to' car-jack 'turns ouf
to be a big-time record produc
er, Matthewz holds a BFA in
Film from Purchase College
and has directed three short'
films - “Groupie,” “The Lush
Life” and “Big Bank Take Lit

HBO’s short film finalists on
June 4th.

tle Bank.” He has also com
pleted three feature-length

A panel of distinguished
African-American directors
and an HBO executive will

screenplays and has directed a
music video for rap artist Spe
cial Ed.

judge the final round of com

Capers’ Fish, written and

“Zeke”

petition. One grand prize of
$20,000 will be awarded, with

directed by Ezekiel

four

receiving

down and out jazz musician

$5,000 each, when the 2001

whose encounter with a home

runners-up

Dickson III -

a drama about a

Inc.

“The

access to and can effectively
use new information and com

Kid Capri

DA BRAT

munication tools is ever
widening. Thanks to the
KOOL All Access Hip-Hop
Tour and the partnership with
Brown & Williamson Tobac

LOUISVILLE,

KY

-

Brown & Williamson Tobac
co, through its KOOL cigarette
brand, is staging the “KOOL
All Access Hip-Hop Tour,” a
10-city concert tour. The pro
ceeds from the 10 concerts,
which will take place only in
age-verified adult venues, will
be donated to 100 Black Men
duction from Howard Univer

of America, Inc.
The 100 Black Men of
America is a national alliance
of leading African-Americans
who devote their skills and
resources to provide an envi
ronment where people are
encouraged and motivated to
achieve. It will distribute the
funds generated by the con-

sity. He has worked on a num
ber of successful music videos

gle with her “addiction” to
fried chicken. Phillips is the
co-writer of “Chi Town Ro’

and films including “Give Me
Love,”
“Buffalo
Gals,”.
“Nann,” Rakim
(House
Films) and Mighty Mighty

Dawgs” which was selected
fortheNuyorican Poets’Cafe’
Fifth Night Series and cowriter/producer of the short

co, our oiganization Will be
able to help bridge this gap and
make a positive impact in
many communities.”
The concert tour features
some of today’s hottest hiphop artists - Da Brat, Kid i
Capri, Doug E. Fresh, and
Merriphis Bleek - and is hosted
by comedian A. J. Johnson.

film “River Jordan.” She has
worked on the films “The 13th
Floor,” “Liar,”. “Love the
Way” and “Stranger Inside” as
well, as numerous music
videos and commercials.

Bosstones (Raven Knight).
Episodes,

written

and

directed by Desha Dauchan - a

drama about two estranged
childhood friends who reunite
under trying circumstances
after years of separation.
Dauchan is a graduate of
Howard University and is cur
rently studying at UCLA in
the MFA Directing Program.
She is the winner of several
film awards including the
2000 Director’s Guild of
America

Student

Award,

which took her to Cannes as a
Kodak Emerging Filmmaker.
Kickin’ Chicken,

written

HBO Short Film Award is pre

less boy leads to tragedy. Dick

and directed by Joy Phillips -

sented by Home Box Office

son holds a degree in Film Pro

a satire about a woman’s strag

If You Think You Have
A Good Story or Article
- Please Send It To
IHecklu ffirallengrr

J

IM COMMUNITY
BILLBOARD

■ Publix.

Jon Chang

Olp'BOJWilUrJgJ
l^woife

Ricky Smiley
Also appearing
• Job Fair, Tuesday, June 5th, 4-6pm.

Lester Barrie

Enoch Davis Center,
1111 - 18th Ave. S.
For information v caII 893-7894.

Host cf SET Curate View 1999

K

T

From the Fifth Floor

v-

• Freedom Fund Banquet,
Saturday, June 2nd, 7pm.
St. Petersburg HiIton
and Towers HoteI,

Fred Ricks

From the Mowe ’'Shaft" 8

...SwanneeJ
(Iiti-i/J

333 - 1st St. S.
For information - caII 898-3310
• H.O.P.E Expo, Saturday, June 2nd,

/-Lifjtt 1 i■?,. JTZJ
MflRO-EOlDOTMAORnUBESfflESiinAlUfiHAIMOROroraMPAmEFARnNllIlIAINMlIfiffliiflraniASAMWflSMANfiui'WHAI'SlHlWORSlIHAICOlJLlIHflmN’'

IAARIIHIAWDEICE DANNYOMO PEACHES DAVIS WD BATES ADIMARAIA «JODI MORRISSEY MR1AWDEDCE DAVID IIBSAY SiDOIAlO {. MIE
ep mffis a^-^MEIEE ORMAN DAVID DOBERMAN ASHOK AMDIIRAJ HYDY1MAI "’WnHEWCHAPMAI "jlSAMWEISMAI
PG13]PABEllTSSni0HGlTCAUT«)lltD<B.|

SwMMjUvJlmilNtW

» lamitot/tawMintemlliO

1

RufnefeiuitatihKttrt

,

.

MwvmuiirHiM

8:15am-3pm.
Largo CuIturaI Center

-vt

www.mgm.Xn

Language And Seiual Content

in theatres june 1st

gap

between those who have

versal Studios movie theme
park and Islands of Adventure,
Orlando’s next generation

Gainesville with the public ser

new computer technology and
the skills needed to be profi
cient at using computers is
increasingly important for suc

two dramatically distinct and
adjacent theme parks, the Uni

Gainesville High School from

to computers

these concerts.

The Universal Orlando
resort destination (www.universalorlando.com) includes

neutering animals.
Third place honors and a
$2,000 grant
went to

Desha Dauchan

ing programs, new computers

ing and overall effectiveness.

‘Unwanted Pets” that conveys
the importance of spayirtg and

Ezekiel Dickson III

munities. 100 Black Men will

were evaluated on writing,
directing, camera work, edit

High School from Belleview,
Florida for the project

competition. Students shot and

ed States Secretary of Housing
and Development; Sigrid

more than 76 entries. Videos

In second place, receiving
a $3,000 grant, was Belleview

nouncement, or PSA, was the
video format for this year’s

technology gap in those com

Florida Film Program selected
the top 10 semi-finalists from

to terms with homosexuality.

The Public Service An

A panel of 26 judges,
including Mel Martinez, Unit

Director, University of Central

the struggle teens face coming

who avoid peer pressure can
become a success in life.

certs to its local affiliates in the
tour cities to help bridge the

and Sterlinhg Van Wagenen,

tion? Lakewood’s submission,
titled, “The Box”, showcased

vice announcements. “Guar
anteed” that suggests students

Studios production staff.

For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922
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Travelers* Rest
Missionary Baptist

ary Baptist Church family

Welcome to the House of

will convene on Friday, June

the Lord, at Travelers' Rest

1st, 2001 at 7pm. Ministry
leaders are to make their

Missionary Baptist Church!
Reverend D. Franklin
Browne, Pastor, and the Trav

monthly reports.
The Christian Education

extend a warm greeting to all

Ministry invites all to share in
our upcoming Vacation Bible

who will attend Worship and
Praise Service on Sunday, June

elers’ Rest Church family

3rd, 2001.
Sunday School begins at
9:30am followed by Morning
Worship at llam. The Dea

Deacon

in

and Bible Study, also 7:45pm

ship with us on Sunday, June
3rd and to all Church related

charge.
A second service is held at
10:45am opening with the

Youth Enrichment Hour.
Tues., June 12th, 6:30pm,

providing a "May-Day" event
for spring. Christian gratitude

Youth . Ushers Ministry Meet

is also expressed to persons
attending and participating in

Ever Happened To Me!" The

church's springtime rite enti
tled, "A Symphony of Spring".

congregational response to
mid-moming worship on Sun

Praise and thanksgiving
was celebrated joyously and
jointly by worshippers attend

day was spiritually over

children on your accomplish

activities and events during the

with the Deacons Ministry
leading the Devotional Ser

8am

and explore some of the
Bible's most daring real-life

to church, please contact the
office at 822-4869 by noon on

vices;
The Voices of Friendship

rescues.

Saturday.

(All Choirs) will render songs

will

Business Meeting, 7pm.
Saturday,

June

If you are seeking a

of praise, the Fellowship Ush

church home, we invite you to

ers will serve and Pastor Evans

Brotherhood Ministry Meet
ing, 9am; Deaconesses Meet

Holy Communion will be
served..
The church family is

Prayer and Praise led by Edna
Betts Circle, 7pm; Bible Study,

reminded of Church Council
Meeting (Conference), which

7:30-8:30pm; and Youth Bible

7th,

ing.
Wed., June 13th, 12 noon,

John Frazier and Praise Team.
Holy Communion will be

<Noonday Bible Study, also

administered during both ser

each Wednesday from 12

vices.
The Good Shepherd: ‘*My

noon - 2pm, Bread of Life

father, which gave them me, is
greater than all, and no man is
able to pluck them out of my

Ministry serving lunch to all
needy in the community.

WORD of GOD

The Ali Nations Church
Of God By Faith welcomes
you to help us celebrate our
Pastor's and Overseers' 22nd
Anniversary.
This event will take place
June 4th-10th. Churches from

Study, 7-8:30pm.

music for meditation and
devotion. Minister Marqueni
qua Gaskin-Samuels joined
Rose in a soulful rendition of
"Jesus Is the Best Thing That

whelming!
Bible Study sessions con

ing Sunday morning's worship

tinue on Wednesday, at 7pm.

service. Spontaneous respons
es of praise and devotion high

The inner spiritual disciplines
of meditation, prayer, and fast
ing have been previously stud

ly exalted the Lord Jesus

All Nations Church
O£ God By Faith ——

2nd,

ing, 10am.
Wednesday,, June 6th,

Miller

June

unite with us.

Friday, June 1st, Monthly

duties, and the Men's Ministry

Percy

Minister of Music Brother

bless you!
If you need transportation

Choir Rehearsal, 7pm.

will serve as greeters. Ministry
of We Word will be delivered
by Pastor D. Franklin Browne.

you a warm invitation to wor

Christian commendations to
Annette Long for successfully

Rescue'. Dates are June 11th15th, 2001 from 7-9pm. Come

will come from the Mass
Choir. Usher Board No. One
perform doorkeeping

New Philadelphia extends

8:45pm, Prayer/Praise Service

Congratulations to all

Thurs.,

Ann Nesbitt provided devo
tional offerings of sacred

The church family of

9:30am with Superintendent

John A. Evans, Sr., extend to

Weekly Activities:

Father’s hand.” John 10:29
Weekly Events:
7-

Church schoolis held at

School. Theme is: 'Jesus to the

Day Bible Study, llam; Mass

Word of God-

under the leadership of Pastor

ments at school this year.
God's grace and accolades to

Thursday, May 31st, Mid-

will preach the unadulterated

Parents, June 6th, 2001 is
the last day of school.

week.
Services begin at

lead morning devotion.
The Ministry in Music

The Friendship Mission-

seniors who are graduating
from high school. May God

cons and Deaconesses will

New Philadelphia
Community------—

Firienclsliip MBC

all over the Tampa Bay area
will be in chaige of services
each night. We, the members

7:30pm, we will sponsor a
Parade of the 50 States.
. Saturday, June 4th is Fam

of All Nations, invite you to ily and Friends Night Also, we
come out and share in this ' will be burying the devil.

For those who love
the Lord:
Delight thyself
also in the Lord;
and he shall give
thee the desires of
thine heart.

ied. Present subject is , disci

Christ!
Minister of Music, James
Bolden with Eugene Rose, led

pline of Study. Pastor is pro
viding a study outline for this

church family in holy and

class. Members and friends of

inspirational,

New Philadelphia are wel

instrumental

come to attend.

music of praise. Deaconess Jo

Psalms 3 7:4

*1

First Baptist Institutional Church
3144 Third Avenue south
St. Petersburg, FL

blessed event.
On Saturday, June 2nd at

Phone: 323-7518/

All.Natrons Church of God By Faith

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
Sunday School,...................................... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . ..................... ..................11 a.m.
N ight Worsh ip .. . . . . ............................... . • • • 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class .. .......................... . . . • ■ ■ 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting ............. 8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service ........... . ... .. ._.... 8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School.......................
. 11 a.m.

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 896-5228

.

Sunday Services:

XJ

Join us as we lift up the name of Jesus

Islamic Services
Jumuah Prayer - Friday 1:30 p.m.

820 20th Street South

Qur'anic Study - Sunday 11:00 a.m.

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

TaIeem - 12:00 p.m.

’Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm
' Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

MS

I

•

Come Worship With
the

First Baptist Family

n

1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

JBhT ,

Rev Manuel L. Sykes

TW

Services
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Sckool .....................8:45 a.m.

Sunday Morning Bible Class ............. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . ............. 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday . ................7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship . . ................5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ...... .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Worskip Service

......................10 a.m

Prayer Services

. ...Wed., 6:30 p.m

Bikle Study.......... . Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Church School...................................................... 9:30 a.m.

Baptist Training Union................

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministiy (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Problems
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Schedule of Services

Morning Worship.................................

a.m.

Bethel Conmjnity
Baptist Church

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Masjid Al-Muminin

" ‘

a.m.

Morning Worship -11:OO

VFiT/z Allah's Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

Imam WiImore Sadiki
3762 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30

Churcn School.............. ............................................... 9am
Praise & Worship Services ................................... 10:30am
Tuesday Services:
•
Prayer Service...................................... .......... ..
6:30pm Dr’ A'VI" Moore'
Bible Study........... .......................................... ...........7pm
Pastor

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

(727) 327 - 8483

Rev. Wayne

11 a.m.
5 p.m.

Evening Worship.................................................6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ

Thursday........... .. ...........................

7 p.jn.

St. Joseph Church

Rev Brian. K. Brown

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

"One weekfiom church makes one weak/9

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Masses Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Gospel Choir 9 a.m.
Traditional Choir 11 a.m.

Mt. PilgrIm Missionary Baptist Church
4000 - 5th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Rev. William VV. Johnson, Pastor

.....................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m.
Worship Service.
.................Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Prayer service
......... Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study
Adult Bible Study . . . ..................... Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

PleaAant (/toae MiMtowGSuf,

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship................... ........................ 7.90 a m
Sunday School................................................................ a m
Morning Worship.................................................... .
Baptist Training Union............................................. 4.39 p m
Communion............. .'......................... 7;00 a.m. & lLOOa.rm
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays......................i................................ .......7:30 p m

zSainls. ffocuizd. ffox. GJfie ffutuzz

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

Glw/iah

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228
10:30 AM......................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .................SUNDAY
9:00 AM.........................................CHURCH SCHOOL................................SUNDAY
5:00 RM................................ FELLOWSHIP & DINNER............ ..
.TUESDAY
7:00 PM..................................................BIBLE STUDY .*.............................TUESDAY
6:00 PM...................................... PRAYER SERVICES .............................TUESDAY
7:30 PM...............................MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL.................THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT"

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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Mt. Zion
Progressive Church
The Women’s Ministry
presents “Not My Will But
Thy Will Be Done”, a fellow

applications are now available
for those interested in this pro

& CNT

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church —
Annual Revival services

gram designed for elementary

will be held at Galilee Mis

ship prayer brunch and fashion

school children, ages 5-13. For

show, Saturday, 10am, June

rates and info, call Jannett

sionary Baptist Church begin
ning May 30 through June 8,

16th in the 2nd floor dining

Smith, Monday-Friday, and

2001. Revival prayer meeting

hall. The guest speaker.will be
Sis. Deborah Powe of Reveal

9am-5pm, (727) 894-4311 x

will be held May 30, 31 and

301.

Join the Bethel A.M.E.
Church family, Sunday as we
observe the Holy Commu
nion. Pastor Hardy will deliver
the spoken word. The ministe
rial staff will assist with the
Holy Communion. To receive
Communion two or three
times a year is good and help
ful, but to receive communion

Summer

June 1. The revival preaching
services will be held June 4

Camp is now accepting appli

through June 8. Nightly ser

Remember, the nearer a per

cations for summer camp.

vices will begin at 7pm with a

son comes to the light, the

Summer camp will start June

workshop.

workshop

Brown at 866-9028.

11 and run thru August 10,
2001. If you have a child

Mt. Zion Progressive
MBC offers Substance Abuse

between the ages of 5-14, you

facilitator will be Reverend
Fleming Tarver, Pastor, St.
John Missionary Baptist

Freedom Education classes,

may
contact
Janet
Smith at 894-4311 x 402 for

Church - Clearwater, FL. The
revival evangelist will be the

each Monday night, 8pm for
family members of drug or

more information.

Reverend Dwayne Wells, Pas

Need a ride to church? The
church van will be happy to

tor, Shiloh Missionary Baptist
Church - Lake Wales, FL.

give you a lift. Pickups are on
Sunday and/or Wednesday.

Reverend Wells of Bartow,

ing Truth Ministries. The
Women’s Ministry of Mt. Zion
cordially
invite
ATI.
WOMEN to attend. For more
information please all Dell

alcohol abusers. Thursday
nights at 8pm, classes are for
those who are struggling; with
addictions. All classes are held
in the Genesis building. For
more information contact AJ.
Murphy, (727) 866-1207.
Before and After Care

Kings

Kids

Please try to notify us one day
in advance. Contact Deacon
William Harris or Deacon
Harvey Tookes, (727) 894-

The

more frequently is far better.

Tune in each Sunday

ing at 9am.
June 10 is the Calendar

morning at 10:40 to WTMP

Tea! Everyone is invited to
attend and join in the birth
month celebration.
Love feast will be Friday,
June 1 at 6pm. Come and Tes
tify about what God has done

for the radio outreach service
of Bethel.
Weekly Calender
Mon., Boy Scouts, 6pm,
Official Board, 7pm.
Tues., Bible Study, 7pm.
Wed.,

Noonday

Bible

Study, Mass choir practice,

more light he gets. The closer

for YOU.
Bethel A.M.E., will serve
as host of this year’s Church

7pm.
Thurs.,

he draws to the fire, the

School Convention, June 11-

6pm.

warmer he is. The nearer he
approaches sanctity, the more

14, 2001. Bishop John H-

Youth

church,

Fri., Love Feast, 6pm.

Adams, Prelate of the Eleventh

Rev. Dwayne Wells
of the Evangelical Board for

Dean for the Congress of

the Progressive M&E Baptist
State Convention of Florida.

the Evangelical Board for

Christian Workers also Union
Foreign Association and as the

Union Foreign Missionary

newly elected Vice-chairman

Time is not measured by the years that you live
But by the deeds that you do and the joy that you give And each day as it comes brings a chance to each one
To love to the fullest, leaving nothing undone
That would brighten the life of lighten the load
Of some weary traveler lost on Life's Road So what does it matter how long we may live
If as long as we live we unselfishly give.
Helen Steiner Rice

4311 x 801.

"The church where everybody

Holy Communion will be

is somebody!"
Reverend Marcus Burke

administered by the Pastor,
assisted by the Assistant Pas
tors and the Stewardesses.
Music will be provided by the

to

assisted by Bro. Anthony

church, please contact the

Macon and Rev. Ira Whitson,

Transportation
Ministry:
Willie F. Bryant, 894-6067;

Assistant

Everyone is asked to attend.

1:30pm. The last day to sign
up is June 9th.

Anthony Macon, 328-0022;

Parents, if your child is to
attend the Church School Con

Please contact Sister Mae
Jackson and Sister Maigaret

For

transportation

May 21st-24th, 29th and 30th;
and June 4th-8th, 10am until

Superintendents.

services this first Sunday in
June (the 3rd) during both 8

Mass Choir directed and

Robert Golden, 867-0156; or

accompanied by Minister of

Mose Bell, 867-0601.

vention, please contact Bro.

Guana at the church, Monday

and llam services.

Music Michael Melvin, with
Carlos Farley on the drums.

Church School will begin
at 9:30am with Bro. Mose

Mose Bell, Church School

through Thursday, at 321-

The Usher Board will serve.

Bell, Superintendent, in chaige

Superintendent.
Moore's Chapel's Share
Food Registration dates are:

3545.
Services/Rehearsals/

Reverend. Burke will
preach during both services.

on opening day.

the word each Sunday morn

Moore* s CHapel A.M.E. CHurcH
and Moore's Chapel's Church
family welcome you to their

Episcopal District will preach

The Joy of Unselfish Giving

Baptist Association; Vice-

FL has served as Shiloh’s pas
tor for the past five years. He
currently serves as chairman of

saintly he becomes. Join the
church school for the study of

"Soaring Higher in

Saint Mark

Christ Jesus"

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

African Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday-Church School,

9:45am

Sunday- Worship Service,

11:00am

’ Tuesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

6:00pm- 7:00pm

Spiritual Counseling

• Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
7:00pm- Until
■ Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
■ Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
' Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"

Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month
9:00am- 10:00am

2232 62nd Avenue South

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 867-2400

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 - 18th Avenue S’., St. Petersburg, FL

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Sunday.
Mass Choir Rehearsal,
Tuesday and Thursday before

fourth Sundays.
W.M.S., Wednesday after
the first Sunday, 6pm
Y.P.D.

the first and second Sunday,
7pm.

Rehearsal, Tuesday, 5:30pm.
Lay Organization Meet

Male Chorus Rehearsal,

Meeting,

ing, second Saturday, 1 lam.

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church
3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Except God build the

E

house they-labor in

(727) 327-0554

L
L

vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

"Church of The Open Door"

CENTER

W
S

H
I

P

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH

AVAILABLE

Rev. Joaquin
Marvin

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
1 2:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
1 2:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.

St. Jokn Missionary Baptist Ckuzdli
1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue

Travelers Rest
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Clearwater, Florida 33516
Ckurck Pkone: 443-1945

Parsonage: 446-6056

Rev. Flo ming Tarvot, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday Service............................................................................
.8:00a.m.
Sunday Sckool ...................................................................
9:30a.m.
Morning Worskip...........................................................................................11:00a.m.
Baptist Training Union ......................................................................5:00 p.m.
Weekly Services
Bikle Class Monday, 7:00

p.m.

Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, We J nesday 7:00 p.m.
The ckurck where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School.............. ......................... .9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m.

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

Rev. DonaId
F. Browne

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-5246 / 823-1619

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am

10th Street Church Of God

Sunday SchooI___ _______9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship: 11 am

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Sunday School .................................. .............................. 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship . ......................... ........................ .11:00 a m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ............................... ......................... ...
.7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) .... .6:00 p.m.

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

•stWI

Greater St. Paul

......11:00 a.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

.co*

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
Bihle Study: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Missionary Baptist Church
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

’

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School.............................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
We welcome you at all times.
Rev. Clyde Williams

third

Sunday, 4pm.
Women's Growth Meet

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Sunday School 9:30 a.m;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

Study, Wednesday, 7pm
Youth Choir (ages 5-12)

Q
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship‘6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Wednesday, 12noon.
Prayer
Service/Bible

Thursday before the third and

F

GRACE

Missionary Baptist Church

Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer

Meetings:

ing, Monday after the third

Noon Day Prayer Service,

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 16:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

‘To God Be The Glory?’

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship........................................... .. . .7:45 a.m.
Sunday School..................................................................... 9:15a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ...................................... 10:50 a.m.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Baptist Training Union ......................................... 5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship .....................Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service .... .Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor
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Bible Created For African-American Roman Catholics
(NAPS)—The estimated
three million African-Amer
ican Roman Catholics in the
United States are th e focus of
a new scriptural publication.
The Good News Bible African
American Jubilee Edition was
created by the American Bible
Society with Black Catholics
in mind and documents the
rich tradition of finding hope
through faith. This is the first
such resource created specif
ically for Roman Catholic
African Americans.
, Articles by African-Amer
ican Catholic scholars chron
icle the history of Black
Catholics, discuss racial rec
onciliation, and review the
evangelization and education
of Catholics who are African
American. A wealth of sup
plemental materials traces
African culture, explores the
role of Africans in the Bible
and their religious experience
during times of slavery, and
gives a context for revering
Scripture’s Jubilee tradition.
This special edition verifies
the history and traditions of
Black Catholics and encour
ages pride and an investiga
tion of their religious roots.
“There is excellent mater
ial in this Jubilee Edition that,
sets the context of the Bible
within the Catholic AfricanAmerican religious experi
ence,” says Dr. Eugene
Habecker, President, Amer
ican Bible Society. The Good
News Bible Jubilee Edition is
ideally suited for devotional
Bible Study, Sunday school,
group meetings, cultural
. awareness, heritage celebra
tions, and multicultural
programs.
The Good News Bible
Jubilee Edition addresses

Faith-Based Program Expands Volunteer Services
For People With Chronic Health Conditions
Volunteers

improving the health and

abled. Faith in Action, volun

Needed To Meet Growing

healthcare of ail Americans,

Demand. In the United States

today, more than 10 million
Americans suffer from chronic

has just launched a major
expansion of its successful
faith-based volunteer program.

teers come from churches,
synagogues, mosques, and
other houses of worship, as

health conditions that prevent

Faith in Action.

(NAPS) -

them from carrying out every
day tasks and maintaining their
independence. These people

the biblical understanding
of Jubilee (a time detailed in
the book of Leviticus when,
every fifty years, freedom is
declared to captives and prop
erty is restored to the origi
nal owners or descendants)
and the spiritual journey that
led African Americans to dis
cover Jubilee. ,
Articles by African-Amer
ican Catholic scholars include
“Black and Catholic: Elements
ofAfrican American History,”
“Racial Reconciliation and the
Challenge of Jubilee Justice
in the United States” and
“Ethiopia Will Stretch Forth
Her Arms: The Evangelization
and Education of African
American Catholics.”

large. They cook, shop make
friendly visits or simply call to

lion to triple the number of

say “hello” to a neighbor in
need.

local programs in communi

B.T.U...,......,..,,....... ...5:00 p.m.

Evening Worship....6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Evening

Bible Class .., 7.30 p.m. I

to help if approached by a reli

ed States.”
And the good news is that

gious institution.
People volunteer for many

the American spirit of volun
teerism is alive and well. A

reasons, but mainly because
they feel compassion for those

recent report released by Faith

in need. To learn more about

has

in Action and the Johns Hop

Faith in Action, call toll-free 1-

proven highly successful at

888-345-6895, or log on to

more volunteers will be avail
able to the growing number of
people with chronic health
conditions.
“Faith

in

Action

bringing people together from

kins University revealed that
three out of four adults would

now make it possible for more

different faith communities to

be willing to become volunteer

grants to local groups of volun

care for their neighbors in need

That’s why The Robert

teers representing many faiths
who work together to care for

communities to become in
volved in faith-based volunteer

Mt. Hermon Baptist
Church -—
——-

Wood Johnson Foundation
(RWJF), the nation’s laigest
philanthropy devoted solely to

their neighbors who are chron

programs. Local houses of
worship and other community

ically ill, frail, elderly or dis-

oiganizations across the coun-

Of support,” said Dr. Steven
Schroeder, RWJF President
and CEO. “Our goal is to
increase the number of volun-

Pastor Joseph Gordon and

meet Thursday, May 31st at

the Pleasant Grove Church

7pm; Sis. Essie Evans, presi

family invite you to worship

dent.
The Deacon and Trustee

with them on Sunday, June
3rd. The Angelic Choir will
render song service and Usher
Board No. One will serve in
the 7am Early Morning Wor
ship Service.
Sunday School begins at
9:30am with Superintendent
Deacon Philip Carter presid

Board will meet at 8pm.
The Bible Drill Team will
rehearse on Friday, June 1st at
6:30pm; Deacon Jim Ander
son, commander. Monthly
Business Meeting will be held
at 7:30pm.
The Annual Summer
Revival will begin on Monday,
June 11th. The evangelist will

ing the Mt. Hermon Mime

will host a Youth Conference,
"Remembering God In the

Team.
The church is located at

New Millennium" on Satur

400 S. Levis Ave., Tarpon

service and fellowship dinner
will take place. All graduates
and student accomplishments

day, June 2nd, 2001 from 2- -

Springs, FL. Please contact
Rev. Milton Smith, Pastor, or

will

Latrell Smith at (727) 937-

to their worship services at
7:30 and llam, where Rev.
Williams will be proclaiming

during this school year will be

include workshops, outside

7015 for additional informa

acknowledged.
Mark your calendars for

activities, inside concert, drill

tion if you have any questions.

the gospel and administering
the Lord's Supper during each

June 23rd and 24th, 2001. The

Pastor Clarence Williams
and the Mt. Zion A.M.E.
Church family welcome you

service.
Tune your radio to 1590
AM WRXB each Sunday
morning at 8:30 for our week

Steward Board will again host
Unified Effort Weekend.
On Saturday, from 10am
until 2pm, there will be a fam
ily picnic at Walsingham Park.
On Sunday, June 24th, at

teams and mime team, featur-

When Life Knocks You To Your Knees,
You’re In the Perfect Position To Pray!

First. Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist Church

serve. Holy Communion will

conference business session on
Friday, June 9th, 2001 at 7pm.

be administered in both ser

mation will be given, when

All officers and members are

vices.
Also, at 3:30pm, the Gen

received.
Thought for the Week:
"Study to shew thyself

expected to attend.
Sunday, June 10th, 2001,

Hurst

prelate of the 11th Episcopal

11:00 a.m.

at 7:30pm, will close out the

District

5:00 p.m.

approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not be

conference with Rev. Den
mark bringing the message.

Methodist Episcopal Church,

ashamed, rightly dividing the
Word of Truth." II Tim. 2:15

At llam, our annual Stu

eral Home Mission will meet;
Sis. Gladys D. Newton, presi
dent.
The Nurses Guild will

dent Recognition Day worship

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
rr ‘’W&ew

(ledctd cd

At 4pm, Bishop John
Admas,
of

presiding

the

African

will bring the message.
The doors of Mt. Zion are
always open.

.........Worship Service
.B.T.U.

"The LITTLE Church Where
Everybody Is SOMEBODY"

(727) 327-8560
9:30 AM.

.......................... .. .................................

Sunday Sckool

11:00 AM.............. ............................................ .................... ........... Worskip
12:30 PM........... .. ............................................ ............... After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bikle Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching oi the Gospel
and a Christian community ior everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship.................................................................. 8:00a.m.
Sunday School.........................................................................9:30a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship................................................ 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed..................................7:00p.m.

Alfreda Moten, Co-Pastor
ch Family

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

u

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

like ; to extend to you a personal invitation to worship with us during

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

our scheduled times:
Sunday Schoo 1
9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship & Children's Church 10:45 A.M.
Prayer/Fasting
Intercessory Prayer & Bihle Class

Tuesday
Wed nesday, 7:30 P.M.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

Commitmt^ Qlliurcii
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Deacon Ministry . .........................................................Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry.................................... . .'............... .........................................James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry............ .. .................................................................... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry............................................................................................................Wyvonnia McGee

Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

323-1290,

2€eln

■

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
Pastor •

9:45 a.m................. .. .Sunday School

9:00 AM. .......................................... .. .............. .. :.....................Prayer Time

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

lonaltl Moten and tke Wings of Faith Ch
Bishop Rc

824-2814,

8:00 a.m.................. ....... .Morning Service

Trinity Presbyterian Church

309 -15th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Telephone (727) 893-1741

Phone:

Church Services

Unified In the Body of Christ."

WINGS OF FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER

2427

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

2330 - 22ud Avenue Soutk • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

2737 - 9t7I
SacitTi
St. 'Pet&ta&teHy,
33772
(727) X27-S444

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

7:30 and llam worship ser
vices, our theme being
observed will be "A Church

Bishop RonaId Moten, Pastor

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15 a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30 p.m.
Daily Prayer (M-F) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Conference

Graduates Program will be
held on June 24th. More infor

One will render song service
and Usher Board No. One will

321-3545

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

The

ly Sunday morning service.
Presiding Elder Denmark
will hold his third quarterly

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.....................8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship... ..... ........ ........ 11:00 a.m.

7pm.

be announced next week.
The 2001 High School

Mid-moming Worship
begins at 10:50am. Choir No.

www.FIAVolunteers.oig.

The Mt. Hermon youth

Pleasant Grove Mt. Zion A.M.E.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

3rd century

every community in the Unit

dates back to 1983, makes

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal.,.,;,.:........5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study.:.,........7:30 p.m.
(1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal.... 11:00 a.m.

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

Foundation. The new support
to communities will mean that

ed, like grocery shopping or
driving to the doctor’s office.

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

Morning Worship.,.,11:00 a.m.

cent of those would be willing

Faith in Action, which

ties around the country.

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
'
(813)822-2455
Church School.........9:30 a.m.

teers and to make Faith in
Action part of the fabric of

that many df us take for grant

ing.

The Lord
looks
down
from
heaven,
He sees all
the sons
of men.
- Psalm 33

well- as the community in

RWJF has
committed a record $100 mil

caregivers if asked, and 90 per

try will join together to apply
for start up grants from the

The Foundation’s new
$100 million commitment will

need assistance with activities
The release of The Good
News Bible African Amer
ican Jubilee Edition for
Catholics sets the context
of the Bible within the
Catholic African-American
religious experience.

s>

Sd

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Ckurck

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning
Sunday School ................... .....................

“AllAre Welcome”* “BringA Friend"

Services

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER

.........9

Morning Worship -...................................

... .11

Youth Bible Study . ................................

.Wed. 6

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

.Wed.

7

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

1 940 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL
j. (727) 321-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • Fax (727) 321-3937
Website: www.breakthroughcc.com • E-mail: pastor@breakthrouchcc com >

Friendship

"PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING'1

BeThel AfrIcan MeThodIST EpIscopal ChurchI

Missionary Baptist
"We're Busy as Bees -

3300 - 31st Street Soutk
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

K

(727) 906-3300

^6--

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

IB
Oik..

Pastor John A. Evans

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Z

k

sr

cServing
■_ and
_ _ J Saving
_

H
I

Hel,

P

Praying and Praising

and Healing

Inspiring and. Instructing
;

1

But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Church School....................................... 9:00A.M.
New Member Class.............................. 9:00A.M.
Morning Worship . ................ 10:30 A.M.
Rev. Roosevelt Hardy Prayer / Bible Study . . Tuesday 7:00 P.M.
Pastor
Youth Bible Study . . .Thursday 6:00

L

TAPE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC’PRAISE & WORSHIPPRAYER 30 MINUTES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE
"Power Breakthrough Service".
11:00 AM
"A Night of Prophecy" @ 7:30 PM Sunday
TUESDAY "WORD EXPLOSION" -7:30 PM
FRIDAY "JUBILEE SERVICE" 7:30 RM
NURSERY/TODDLER MINISTRY (5 & under)
SUNDAY SERVICES ONLY
RADIO MINISTRY-WRXB-1590 AM
Monday through Friday 6:00-6:15 AM
Sundays 9:30-10:00 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

PASTOR/PROPHET
GLENN MILLER

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE

"A Place of Healing and Restoration"
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Gibbs Class OS 1968, Inc., Experiences
Orleans' Memorial Day Escape Weekei
STPETERSBURG- A
group of 56 people, class
members, friends and family,
recently returned from New
Orleans for the Memorial Day
Weekend, May 24th thru May
27th. The trip was sponsored
by the Gibbs Senior High
Class of 1968, Valerie B.
Williams, Trip Coordinator.
There was a total of 26 class
members on board, Sylvia
Wells Moore is class president.
Weekend lodging arrange
ments were at the DoubleTree
Hotel on Canal Street in down
town New Orleans, located in
the heart of the city, only four
blocks from the French Quar
ter and directly across the street
from the Harrah’s Casino. The
trip, included a full American
breakfast as well as the deli
cious hotel cookies, which are
world renowned.
-

The itinerary consisted of a

stop in Biloxi, Mississippi at
the Grand Imperial Palace on
Friday

morning.

Friday

evening, a Welcome Recep
tion was hosted by the class in
the Meadewood Salon, catered
by the hotel. Freda Davis pro
vided the music. On Saturday,
the group was able to experi
ence the true essence of New
Orleans, on a tour of the city
provided by one of their own,
a true Cajun. Next, we were off
to the malls and to the French
Market for a day of shopping
and eating. Several different
groups went out to dinner and
others went to see War, a
renowned singing group from
the late 1960’s. On Sunday
evening the group departed
from the city that never sleeps.
'
Luxurious travel accom
modations were provided by
Preston Touts ofLakeland, FL,
a minority owned business.
The group had the very best,
Preston Tours who provided a
2001 luxury motor coach. We
also had the luxury of having
two professional and courte
ous drivers on board with us.
The Class of ‘68, family
and friends had a wonderful
time. If you didn’t make it on
this trip, look forward to the
next time Gibbs Senior High
Class of 1968, Inc., sponsors
another trip to another destina
tion.

Scuiw nenitage —

tteaBik & ReltMilaiwi Ceut&i
Sowing

St. Petwfcwuj l&r cm 30 yew

• Skilled Nursing Services
• Physical, Occupational,
Speech Therapy
• Alzheimer' s/Dementia Care
• Respite Care

Accepting: Private Pay
Medicare
Medicaid
VAj
Hospice Care

718 Lakeview Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 894-5125

SUMMER
PEACE CAMP
CHILDREN’S CENTER

q
(SpEZZZ,

Cooking • Writer's Workshop • Computers • Swimming
H Music & Math * Project Work * Drama Workshop

i

Field Trips ■ Boat Ride, Zoo, MOSI and More!
71/a

k&jiibialian, fea. Gall fan, weakly faa unfa^unalian,

HAPPY WORKERS CHILDREN'S CENTER
920 - 19th Street S. • St. Petersburg^ FL • 727-894-5337
'Gneatiwj c GanitUf. Gonutuuuty Since. 1939"
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Pinal Respects / Obituaries
JENKINS, JESSE L., 86,

Ocala

St. Pete

died May 22, 2001. Survivors
include:

Final Rites

Final Rites

2001.

Roland Jenkins, Five sons; one

died

May

Survivors

19,

include:

Mother, Sequita Green; Father,
Victor

Chisolm;

Maternal

Grandmother, Vondra Wesley;
Maternal Grandfather, Willie
Green;
TALBERT,
GORDON, FRAN MAR-

PARKER, JOHN, 83, died

CIA, 35, died May 6. 2001.

recently. Survivors include: his

I

Survivors include: a son, John
Threatts,

YOUNG,

LILLA,

104,

died May 19, 2001. Survivors

(Jacob)

(Walter) Lewis, Ruth (William)

mother,

Mrs.

Jannie,

JoAnn; and a host of grandchil

Mary,

Debbie

and

Hooker,

Najee Frazier; Grandmothers,

dren,

Detroit; 2 great grandchildren,

Fannie M. Battle, Alice Mae

nieces, nephews and friends.

Karin (Tyree) McGhee, Vonetta

Dudley;

Dudley of New York; and a

died May II, 2001. Survivors

grandchildren. McRae Funeral

host

Home, St. Petersburg.

uncles, aunts, cousins, and sor

(Robert), Lessia Cannedy and

of

rowing

Clearwater^!

Paternal

and Tony; daughters, Dorothy,

her

Grandfather,

nieces,

friends.

James

great-grandchildren,

Young’s

Funeral

Home,

Stokes,

Roberson;
(Louise),

Geneva

brothers,
Donald

nephews,

(Nevada),

Luther (Hazel) Leonard Harris,
Troy, Glenn (Christine) Harris;

and Angie Talbert; and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins, other

Young’s

Funeral Home, Clearwater.

relatives

and

friends.

Young’s

Hawkins.

' Ovril

nine

grandchildren;

four

great-grandchildren; her sister,

a host of nieces and nephews.
Funeral

Carlton

sons,
Romeo

Skepple,
Juliette
Skepple,

one sister, Elaine 'Smith; one

many

dear

Funeral

Mary

Grand
Hawkins;

Grandfather,
Summers

seventeen grandchil

dren; thirteen great grandchil
dren; one great great grand
child; and a host of nieces,
nephews,

sorrowing

friends.

grandchildren; 3 great grand
children;

Funeral

Chestnut

Cunningham Mortuary, Ocala.

Gainesville
Final Rites

94,

Survivors

include: One son, Nathaniel

sister, Ruby Gordon of New
York and numerous grands,
grands

,

great,

great

grands, cousins and sorrowing
friends.

Summers

Funeral

Home, Ocala.

Prayer is a tremendous force.
It can heal a broken
body...repair a severed
relationship..,.or restore a joy
that has been lost.

Final Rites

Home,

EDWARDS,

St.

Petersburg.

WINSTON

GEORGE, 81, died May 4,
2001. Survivors include:
loving

wife,

Kathleen;

his
two

daughters, Daphne Edwards,
Amorita

Edwards-Skeene;

three sons, Winston,

Edwards, Leslie Edwards; one
sister, Daphne Gayle; and a
host of sorrowing family mem
and

friends.

2001.
wife,

Young’s

Dear Father, You Have Given So
Much; Give One Thing More A Grateful Heart. Amen

Funeral

Home,
..

Every
Word of
God is
pures
He is a
shield
unto them
that put
their trust
in Him.
Proverbs
30:5

EDWIN

LEOPOLD.. 78. died May 15,
Survivors
Curdel

Lloyd,

Anthony; two brothers, Rupert

bers,

SKEPPLE,

nieces,

Gainesville.

James (Myrtle) of Ocala; one

great

numerous

nephews and cherished friends.

Larry

JAMES, IRMA B.,
died May 17, 2001.

cousin,

brother, Allan Skepple; thirteen

Helen

Paternal
Janice

law; a devoted niece; a devoted

Home, Clearwater.

Doris Alderman of St. Pete; and

Smith

Conrado
Skepple,

Campbell,

Tonya Butler (Anthony);twenty

five

Skepple,

'■ Skepple,

Great

Home, Ocala.

Ernest

very dear goddaughters, Kim

Clearwater.

mother,

include: her husband, Henry;
son, Henry Talbert, Jr.; four

Bradham;

Caviness;

Survivors

grandchildren; sisters, Matilda.

four brothers; one grandson,

Reginald

2001.

Milton, Earl, Jimmie, Jerome

Hooker, Beryl Anne Hooker
Beth

15,

sons, James, John L., Samuel,

Horace Mae Byrd; four sisters;

Claire

May

Maternal

Grandmother,

ELAINE HARRIS, 54, died

111; two daughters,

Hooker, Detroit. 2 great-great

Burnett

Louise Parker;

DOROTHY

Cheyenne Frazier and Jalen

ALLEN, MARION J., 62,

include: her children, Robert

loving wife,

include: 3 grandchildren, James

and

Kenya

wife,

FL;

Morleen

daughter-in-law; one sister-in
VANESSA,

(Cynthia),

devoted

Ernestine Jenkins and a son,

CHISOLM, VICTORIA &

Allen,(Monica) Jr.,

his

Micanopy,

include:

a

Skepple,

CUNNINGHAM'S
Funeral Home, P.A.

‘TgwnCry Gjuf&n’for”

(3^

s

c.

e

i ■

"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Funeral Home, Clearwater.
Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

An Easy Way to Pay

18 N.W. 8th Avenue ...........................................(352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592 .............................................’ .(352) 377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ...... .........................Fax: (352)377-5678

In Advance For Your Funeral
COMBS,
96,

died

JOSEPHINE,

May

19,

Grade M. Wright and Essie M.

"Yes, that’s right, there
is an easy way to pay

Gibson, both of St. Pete.; one
granddaughter, Annette Hall,
Detroit,

MI

and

a host

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
.WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

(Summers 'punero/ ^fame

2001.

Survivors include: two sisters,

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

of

for your funeral and

nieces, nephews and loving
friends of the family. McRae

have peace of mind."

Funeral Home, St. Petersburg.

Licensed Funeral
Directors

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 .................................... Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

2238 NW 10th St......................... Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 ........................ ..

.Notary Public

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

The average funeral costs much less today than most people
think. However, in the future, an average funeral will cost
more.
Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculate Matt

If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't pose
a financial burden to those left behind.

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.

Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your
needs and your budget. You choose the payment plan you

C7ZT) 3X8-0400

want and ifyou relocate — yOur plan goes with you.

17OO > 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Don't delay ...
HUGHES,
LOUISE, 84,

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

MARY

died

May

Call or Write to us today

17,

'2001. Survivors include: one

to learn more about

daughter, Flo Gilbert-Robinson

funeral planning.

(Frederick); two grandchildren,
Eric Terrell (Leanne), Tracey

Prince Matt, Jr.

Gilbert of Tampa; one great

McRae Funeral Home

grandchild, Eric Terrell II of St.

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

Pete; one brother, Willie Jones
(Mary) of Miami, FL; two sis

’’Service is the Soul's Highest Calling”

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

ters, Corrine White (King) and
Lorrine

Brown

Sister-in-law,
Dunklin
AL

of

of

and

a

host

Pearl

Sylacauga,
of

nieces,

nephews, cousins and friends.
McRae

Funeral

Since 1987

Quincy;

Annie

Home,

Young's
[T? ’* % Funeral
v
/ Home

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

DON’T LEAVE YOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS’!
You CAN be insured TODAY.

St.

Petersburg.

Edna L, Matt

Call:.Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH
(727) 328-0466
(727) 867-4246
Home
Pager
(727) 426-1106
Dwayne E. Matt, Funeral Director
Mortician

"Taking Time To Serve Others"
There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Consider us first
Prince Matt, Jr.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your
health problems (even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
' •
•
•
•

Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
Graveside Service.
Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea"
Ceremony.
For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment
today.

<

for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - StPetersburg, Florida 33705
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You just heard a story your girlfriends will never believe.

WHAT’S YOUR PLAN?

I
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H

■ I
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TIMELESS® PLAN

BEST TIMESsm PLAN

Offers straightforward long distance with a great

Lets you save when you call the most.

domestic rate so you can call wherever you want,
whenever you want.

• Just 5c/min. for state-to-state calls on weeknights
after 5 p.m. (earlier than most plans) and all day on
weekends. 7$/min. at all other times.

• Just 10$/min. on domestic direct dial calls 24/7.

• Only 10c/min. for in-state calls on weeknights after

• Only 12$/min. for in-state calls.

5 p.m. and all day on weekends.12$/min. at all
• No monthly plan fee or restrictions.

other times.
• A low monthly plan fee of just $4.75.

Plus, with both plans, you’ll get the convenience of your local and long distance service
on one bill at no extra charge, unlike some long distance carriers. So what are you waiting for?

ONE BILL

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

NO SURPRISES

Call 1.888.483.9591
now to sign up for the Verizon Long Distance plan that works best for you.

verizon
Long Distance Service provided by Verizon Select Services Inc.

©2001 Verizon Communications Inc.
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
— -

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP #01-011
Fee Accountant

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

indigence

Examiner

GUARDIAN AD LITEM PROGRAM ATTORNEY

(State-funded position)

Administrative Office of the Courts
Sixth Judicial Circuit

Administrative Office of the Courts
Sixth Judicial Circuit

Description of Work:

Description of Work:

This is professional and highly responsible work providing legal

This is responsible professional work investigating and assessing
claims of indigence and determining eligibility for representa
tion by public defenders or other special court-appointed coun
sel in accordance with Florida Statutes, applicable court rules
and law. The Indigence Examiner interviews defendants, con
ducts financial background checks, and reports findings to the
Court. Work involves frequent contact with defendants, judges,
state and local criminal justice agencies, and private business.
All work is performed under the supervision of the Fiscal

services to the Guardian Ad Litem Program and program volun
teers. Duties include managing legal aspects of all cases, appear
ing in court regularly to litigate cases, researching legal issues,
preparing legal pleadings and supervising program pro bono
attorneys. Work is performed under the supervision of the
Juvenile Court Improvement/Guardian Ad Litem Program
Director.

Minimum Training and Experience Required:

Officer.'

Graduation from an accredited law school, membership in the
Florida Bar and litigation experience, preferably in juvenile
court. All applicants must be able to plan, relate well to the pub
lic, and communicate effectively, both orally and in writing.

Location: Criminal Justice Center,

14250

49th

St.

N.

Clearwater.

Salary: $1,563.98 biweekly, plus benefits; Equivalent to State
Pay Grade 25

•Clearwater Courthouse, 315 Court St., Rm. 436 (Human
Resources), Clearwater
• Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N„ 3rd Floor, H-wing
(Fiscal Office), Clearwater
• 501 Building, 501 1st Ave. N., Room 729 (Alt. Dispute), St.
Petersburg
• Pasco Court Administration, 7530 Little Rd., Rm. 219, New
Port Richey

Application is available via Internet at:
http://www.jud6.org/GeneralInfo/AboutTheCircuit/
aboutthecircuit.htm
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open Until Filled
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer
Drug-free Workplace

Note: All job applicants selected for new employment with the
Sixth Judicial Circuit will be offered employment conditioned
upon the successful passing of a drug test.

APPLICATION/SELECTION PROCESS SHOULD CALL
THE HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER AT (727) 464-4647
IN ADVANCE.

Jobs. Careers. Beyond.

14250

49th

St.

FOR INFORMATION ON

Submit Court application at one of following locations:
•Clearwater Courthouse, 315 Court St,, Rm. 436 (Human
Resources), Clearwater
• Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd Floor, H-wing
(Fiscal Office), Clearwater
• 501 Building, 501 1st Ave. N., Room 729 (Alt. Dispute), St.
Petersburg
• Pasco Court Administration, 7530 Little Rd., Rm. 219, New
Port Richey

Application is available via Internet at:
http://www.jud6.org/GeneralInfo/AboutTheCircuit/
aboutthecircuit.htm
APPLICATION DEADLINE: June 8, 2001

Sixth Judicial Circuit will be offered employment conditioned
upon the successful passing of a drug test.
ANY PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO REQUIRES A
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
APPLICATION/SELECTION PROCESS SHOULD CALL
THE ASSISTANT MANAGER OF HUMAN RESOURCES AT
(727) 464-4647 IN ADVANCE.

Bankruptcies, Chapter 7, 11,13.
Bad debts, Stop Foreclosures, Adult and Children Name
Changes.
All cases can be handled statewide - Any Family Issue

Gar Jack Alarms
CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND
(727)323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

Caring for Pinellas
County, Florida since
1977

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs

PROJECT: PW6697; Port Tampa
' Community Center Improvements
BID DATE: July 3, 2001 ESTIMATE: $1,503,000 DEPOSIT:
$100 SCOPE: A new 13,436 s.f.
community center which includes
gymnasium, multi-purpose space,
and classrooms. Construction con
sists of concrete block, steel joist
built up roof, hvac, electrical, site
improvements, interior finishes,
painting.
PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Tuesday, June 12, 2001,
2:00p.m. CONTACT: Ed Rice,
A.I.A., 813/274-5677
Pre-Bid Conference(s) are held in the
4th Floor Conference Room. The
plans and specifications for the work
may be examined at, or copies may
be obtained from, the Department of
Public Works, Municipal Office
Building, 4th Floor North, City Hall
Plaza, Tampa, Florida 33602, (phone,
(813) 274-8721) upon the refundable
payment of the indicated deposit for
each set. Copies of Standard Forms
and Provisions, (a part of the Con
tract Documents, but not reprinted in
the Specifications), are available for
additional charge of $15 each.
Mailing is available for an additional
charge of $10 per set. Checks should
be made payable to the City pf Tam
pa. Documents can also be made
available for review (only) at the City
of Tampa's Community / Affairs
Office upon request. Copies of
Women/Minority Business Enter
prise Program and Directory may beobtained with the Plans and Specifi
cations.

& HHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

300 E. Bay Drive

FAX: 727/462-6814
Pinellas County and Dunedin Housing Authorities

tor/architect teams to submit a letter of interest and supporting doc
umentation relating to design-build services. The contractor who is
awarded the design-build services contract will provide design-build
services to construct an achievement center at SPHA’s HOPE VI site.
It is the intention of SPHA to select and enter into a contract with a
professional, qualified, licensed contractor/architect team. The
approximate budget is $1.2 million,

Southgate Apartments
HUD Associated
Apts. Available
1 BR $325-$383.OO
Federal preference. 62+
Minimum Income $800.00
EHO
727-847-1110

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Program Attorney - Provides legal services to the Guardian Ad
Litem Program and program volunteers, appears in court regu
larly to litigate cases, prepares pleadings, is responsible for pro
gram appeals. Supervises program pro bono attorneys. Req.
membership in FL Bar and litigation exper. preferably in juve
nile court. Salary $1563.98 biwkly + bnfts. Position located in
mid-Pinellas. Open until filled.

Indigence Examiner - Investigates and assesses claims of indi
gence for purposes of determining eligibility of defendants for
representation by public defender. Req. BA and 1 year exper. in
criminal justice system or equivalent combo. Salary $2266.20
monthly + bnfts. Position located in mid-Pinellas. Application
deadline June 8.

Court Applications ONLY.
Available at:
Clearwater Courthouse, 315 Court St., Rm. 436, Clwr.
Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir., H-wing
(Fiscal), Clwr.
501 Building, 501 1st Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt. Dispute), St. Pete
Court Administration, Rm. 21.9, West Pasco
Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
Www.jud6.org/GeneralInfo/AboutTheCircuit/Employment/
employment.htm
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a disability
requiring a special accommodation to participate in the applica
tion process should call 727-464-4647.

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE
727 540 9525
WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

f Submitted
Must Be
Typewritten Or
Neatly Printed

ATTENTION

Sr. Citizens
High-rise Apts.
62-yrs. +
Eff. from $265
1 Bdrm. from $335
Utilities included
Close to Downtown, On
Bus Line

The Occupational Access and Opportunity
Commission and the Florida Rehabilitation Council
will be conducting the following Public Meeting to
which all interested persons are invited to attend:

Tampa Baptist Manor
813-253-2868

f=J
OPPORTUNITY

South St. Pete Home
3 Bed/1 Ba, Central A/C,
Garage, New
Appliances,
New Carpet - Ready to
move in. A deal at
$68,500.
For more info, contact

June 13, 2001 - 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Doubletree Hotel
4500 West Cypress Street
Lake Forest Ballroom
Tampa, Florida

Donna Willis Vector
Homes, Inc., (727) 8231230, x242 or 898-8007.

The OAOC and the FRC are requesting the public to
review and comment on the attachments to the annual
State Plan for vocational rehabilitation services for
individuals with disabilities.
An annual is a plant that
undergoes its entire life cycle
in one growing season.

(FL License Required)

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

Pursuant to Florida Statutes, Chapter 287.055, The St. Petersburg
Housing Authority (AKA: Housing Authority of the City of St.
Petersburg) (SPHA) invites qualified, responsible, licensed contrac

Petersburg, Florida 33705 from Ms. Lori Allen during the same days
and hours.

Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer
Drug-free Workplace

Sealed bids will.be received by the
City of Tampa on the indicated Bid
Date no later than 1:30 p.m. in the 4th
Floor Conference Room, Tampa
Municipal Office Building, 306 E.
Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida, for
the following projects:

ADVERTISEMENT
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
RFQ #01-009
Achievement Center Design-Build Services

RFQ packages will be available Wednesday, May 30, 2001. Please
fax your request for an RFQ package to (727) 552-1443 Monday
through Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m, You
may also pick-up a copy in person at 327 9th Street South, St.

(813) 985-1153 Office#
(813) 308-0218 Voice Pager

The Hospice

' Tel.: 727/443-7684, ext. 3014

are equal opportunity housing providers.

N.,

Salary: $2,266.20 monthly; State Pay Grade 16

LEGAL NOTICE

Is A Dangerous Problem

If you are interested in submitting a proposal, please fax your
request for a RFP package to (727) 552-1443 Monday through
Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also
pick-up a copy in person at 327 9th Street South, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33705 from Ms. Lori Allen during the same days and hours.

Robert C. Chauncey, Asst. Exec. Director
Pinellas County and Dunedin Housing Authorities
11479 Ulmerton Rd.', Largo, FL 33778

Clearwater.

I

CAR-JACKING

—------- >
INVITATION FOR BID

Monday, June 18, 2001 at 2:00 p.m. EST. Proposals are due by
10:00 a.m. EST on Friday, July 6,2001.

Ms. Robbin Slaton
(Appointments)

3 bdrm., 1 bath;
Central H&A
1300 - 26th St. So., St. Petersburg
Section 8 qualified
$600.00 Mo.
Call (813) 404-4889

Household Appliances
Light Plumbing '
Emergency Service
Heating, Ventilation & A/C
Residential, Auto & Commercial
CHARLES
10% Senior Discount
(727) 867-4284
Servicing St. Petersburg

Bachelor's Degree from an accredited four-year college or uni
versity with a major in criminology, psychology, public admin
istration, business administration, sociology, or social work, and
one year of experience working in the criminal justice system.
Responsible criminal justice, other legal or investigative work
experience may be substituted for the recommended education
on a year-for-year basis,'

Child Support, Adoptions, Divorces, Statewide

HOUSE FOR RENT

Licensed

2001. For bid specifications, contact:

to change careers, WorkNet Pinellas
is here to assist you with virtually
every aspect of your job search!
Worknet offers a wide variety of
resources, all at no cost to youl

(787) 884-4344

Service • Sales • Installation

the St. Petersburg Housing Authority's Administrative Office locat
ed at 3250 Fifth Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713 on

NON-ATTORNEY

3491 Gandy Blvd - Pinellas Park
1100 Cleveland St. - Clearwater

CHARLES WATSON. INC.

Minimum Training and Experience Required:

IT you’re unemployed, under
employed, or if you’re looking

3251 3rd Ave North - St. Petersburg

586-4432

There is a fee for

Largo, FL 33770-3770 '

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

You may obtain copies of the State Plan attachments by visiting the
OAOC website at www.firn.edu/doe. by contacting the OAOC office at
1-800-451-4327, or by contacting the local VRS office.

photos not taken by

Please Support
Qut Paper By
Supporting Qur
■j Advertisers*'./
ThankybAL

=»■

and trash at five (5) housing developments within Pinellas
County will be accepted until 3:00 P.M. local time, on July 12,

Welcome to WorkNet Pinellas!

One-Stop Career Centers

-

—

Diesday, June 5,2001. A Pre-Proposal Conference will be held at

Note: All job applicants selected for new employment with the
ANY PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO REQUIRES A
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

-

Sealed competitive bids for a 2-year contract to collect garbage
RFP #01-011 document packages will be ready for pick-up on

Location: Criminal Justice Center,

Submit Court application at one of following locations:

The St. Petersburg Housing Authority (SPHA), St. Petersburg,
Florida, is requesting proposals from qualified, responsible, respon
sive, licensed accounting firms interested in maintaining the gener
al ledgers for SPHA's public housing and Section 8 programs in
accordance with the requirements of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Services will include,
but are not limited to, making monthly adjustments, reconciling
balance sheet accounts as necessary, producing monthly financial
statements, preparing annual budgets and revisions, preparing yearend closing, submitting un-audited financial data schedules to
REAC, preparing for the year-end audit, and be available when
needed by the housing authority.

- - - 1

a

Weekly Challenger
photographer.

We must welcome the future, remeynberr.
ing that soon it will be the past; andjvk ‘
must respect the past, remembering tndi’
once it was all that was humanly possible.
-George Santayana

Please note that the following accommodations will be provided:
American Sign Language Interpreters, Assistive Listening Devices,
Real-Time Captioning, Large Print,
and Braille materials

For further information regarding the meeting,
please contact the OAOC office at
(850) 488-6210 or (800) 451-4327 (Voice/TDD).

